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fLOOD DAlwAGE BY CREW OF K VOLUNTEERS
Torrential rains and heavy runoff waters foÜowmg thc storm
January
11 in thc
Twin Falls,
Idaho
areaOwner
caused
basementBrown
flooding and sewer
back-up
and sent
Organ
George_D.

ATOS Convention «fficials announced this month that the "on- running for the tclephone when he saw water pouring into his oragain-off-again" dealings with Amtrak were switched onto the
gan chambers. He called the tclevision Station where he works

right track and a contract has been signed to take conventioners
to San Diegc and back for the day-long events in the seaport

and 15 fellcw e
volunteered their help to remove thc
pipework, chests, and other components. The organ, a twc-man-

neva Smith was playing on seven ranks at thc
town via 't'^e steam cars'(now deisel, of course). Prifir to rh<> fi-' nai, ninp-ranV: Gprip-va

nal contract signing, there had been periods of

uncertainty whcn Amtrak officials did not seem /

toc cocperative. However, ATOS officials
were able to bring about successful conolusion
and make the train trip arrangments.

time the flood hit and witliin one and one-half
hours the volunteer crcw had dismantled and
removed the Instrument from its basement loca-

^
w
_

tion.

JjQ

Brown noted that cables were hastily out and
the windline, which was easily taken apart, was

\1||

be found.

r

*Gerhart Offeis To Play Kimball*
Ramena Gerhart, well known to California

Organ enthusiasts, and having great popularity

throughout the U,S,, has agreed to hy from

Rome to play the Wiltern Kimball organ for
the Convention. Her offer has been accepted.
Each Summer she and her husband travel ex-

hauled upstairs and stored wherever room could
The chcsts were saved from water

damage although by the time the last parts were

^
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removed the water had flooded nine inches in

depth.

Pumps were brought in and put to werk

removing flood water.

The large playroom area in the basement was

tensively on their boat, which will be in Medi- VCLUME 17

NUMBER 1

terranean wateis whcn tlie Convention opens,
TrSf
A Recerd
thus necessitating the flight to Los Angeles irorr ^
KecerO Of
Ul Events F'or

The Month| totally soaked. The organ will eventually go in-

'ÖTj
Ofjlanuary,

Rome.

i ruined, especially a large red carpet that was
to a new home he is planning.

LEROY LEWIS,TED CAivlPBELL TO LEAVE FOR PANAMA THIS
pnist, Hector Oliver, declinedstatinghehas {yJONTH
TO
FAMED
MONTH
TO ERFCT
ERFCT
FAMED ViURL
ViURL l TZER N ANOTHER HOTEL
been featured in many past Conventions and is
t iz-u rumicr tmxt witi
RESIGNS FROM
LIGHTHOUSE
INN;
WILL
not available. The tineup of artists will be ^^gSIGNS
FROM
UGHJHOUSE
INN;
WILL ,n-—OPEN AT CONLEYS IN PITT. ON RETURN |r
announced next month, it was indicated by the OPEN AT CONLEYS IN PITT. ON RETURl*
Convention committee.
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WAICH THOSE GHECKS

Leroy Lewis and Ted Campbell return to i -i

^
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Panama
Panama this
this month
month to
to rc-erect
rc-erect the
the famous
famous

H

Hotel.
Hotel. The
The three-manual
three-manual organ
organ has
has been
been

;t

Wurlitzer they
they set
set up
up in
in the
the formet
formet Hilten
Hilten
Wurlitzer

Organists who seil recordings to

;;

purchased
by
El
Continental, across
^t
THE CROWN, Pasadena,is ff fllllfl V
purchased fr»m
by Hotel
Hotel»riginal
El Contmental,
across i:
the street
Panamcr.ij.n lornrrenMv rln«:pH hnt hac
■
stTCet fr»m its
its »riginal Panam-rum
locatien. "Ted Campbell
Caropbell and
it
Ce?n Sed
the
and II will
will pass
päss
U :
every day—just aswSe''wrwe^e^n
we passed the EItalüng
Cont- |:
owners
pf
tevetal
reltantant
Safl^^V
incntal
cvery
day
while
we
were
installing
;
locations. They havc not
the
the otgan,
organ,"tewiJ
"Lewis told
told The
The Console.
Console. "The
"The I
hotel was then under construction."h
construction,"he ; 1
Tee" madeiJr fteiheatre, but have indicated latter
added.
i:

Lewis has resigned fftfr^aTf
as organist v'e^'J'stin?
at the wellK
S
Sl'tSeÄrrn^ll's^s'wi'r
[
known
Lighthouse
Inn
after
a
23-year
Wurlitzer Hope-Tones Unit Orolresto that was
hAouse Inn^after^a «-year Stint ;:

there. "1 guess it was my favorite job of

GeoeVge Wright when he played several concerts at the tlieatre.
THE WILTERN, opposite page, is shown in its

If

great variety of colors were noted for the first
time by theatre organ buffs, , , .

completely cleared banks before
con

shipping merchandise. That
ship

warning
came this month from
war

Ann Leaf, famcd west coast Or
Anr
ganist.
gan

The artist reported receiving

check and order for three rea cl
ccrd alburas from a William
ccti

Davis, 400 So, Dassar,Sugar
Da\
Creek, Missouri 64054, ivhc
Cre
noted
noti

on his order that hc was

all,"
f
A- he
he explained.
explained."After
JA^r 23
23 years,
years aa long
long
tenure for anyone, I can assure you it was

i: not an organ buff but was just
starting to collect pipe organ
j E star

not
easy.
"Before
this month,
"Before leaving
leaving for
for Panama
Panama this
month,

albums.
Miss Leaf sent the
alb
three records, put his check in
: thr<

^ssure you it was

tc E
the Lighthouce Inn organ will be shipped to

almost never seen colors and very artistic silver Pittsburgh and I plan to opcn there sometimeE
sometir

and pastel colored asbestos fire curtain, When
sun-gun lights were used to film the house,the

mail Order customers would de
well to make sure checks have

for depesit and some time later
it vwas returned with the notation

in March, depending on my return from the
th -i the account had been closed!
job in Panama. "Godzilla'^ the Lighthouse E
IIn the future she plans to hold
organ will be stored until then," he added, : the merchandise until the bank
♦Extensive Project*
*Extensive

E

SHRINE CIVIC AUDITORIUM, back cover, is

not
notifies her that checks have
bee honorcd.
been

Continental
Lewis noted that the new El Continenta^
(Continued cn
cn Page
Page 23)
23)
the nation's largest theatre and has a 78-rank
(Continued
Moller concert straight organ that once put the ppp,| in HDPAM 1 7 I
TO Q A\/r

PROP OSED SALE OF LOEW

Cowboys and indians through their paces when

GROUP
varNUUr ORGAN
UKoMii 1I ZING
Z.| INJLj TO
I U SAVE
OAAVL

RICHMOND HOUSE BARES

motion pioture theatre. More Information is

IRE OVER ORGAN REMOVAL
.
i
i i
A news item released over the local teleRICHMOND,
VA.—Organ
enthusiasts
visi.n
Station in ococKron
in« the
uie
^
^
quick and
visi«n Station
Stockton °i^cioseu
disclosed the

the huge structure was leased and operated as a FORMER FOX STOOKTON HOUSE
published in the caption on the back cover.

ANOTHER BIG DONATION FOR
LA TOS

r

FUTURE WURLITZER

There is definitely a fancy Wurlitzer forecast the facacle.

in the future of the Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society! The club was given a donation of
$5,000 by Robert Power, immediate past chairman, and the additUnal largess swells the club

fm- auiet remqval cll'cew.. R ichmcnd

to be demolished for a parking lot. The imJ
^
pthe
osürg
Soanish
type
struc^re
has
^
t<J^er
on
ß^^bacher,
formet
ATOS scribe, an^d
facaae The theatre seatmg capacity is
L^ndnim, recently appointed
The theatre seating capacity is

about 22,160,
160, according
take over as A^OS prexy after the
about
according to
to cld
old records
records that
that
are available.
available. ItIt was
,^5^ tion of S andy Fleeh The two
are
was aa formet
formet chain
chain house.
house.
News of
of the
the impending
impending demolitira
News
demolition has
has spurr-l
spurr j. ^^tedly breezed into doivntown
ed into action a group of interested Citizens

Ri chmond, dismantled, packed and

theatre organ purchase fund to well over a tot- who will Start a campa'gn to try and save
al of $40,000.

Receipt of the donation was announced by

LATOS Chairman Mike Ohman at the benetit

concert for the Ledwon organ rebuilding fund

which was sponscred by a group of LATOS
'
members. The club could not present such a
benefit due to the non-profit Status under which
it is operated. Ohman also intr«duced the doner, who was given a rousing round wf ap- —

plause f»r this additi«n to the fund.
The denation specifically states the

^
n

moved the instrument to Washington,

the
the theatre
theatre for
for aa performing
performing arts
arts center,
center, ac
ac-

D. C. several yeais ago. The organ

cording to Ray W^ilson

was donated by Locw's cstensibly to

It was opened during the late 1920s and

was the leading„ showcase in rthe City• oft-l

be erected in the National Film Insilent film ac-

. »mute
uicau« 101
stitute'sa theatre
for

Stockton, operated by Fox West Coast Thea|tres until recent years when the cham be- .
gan a program of retrenchment and started 1
closing many of their theatres.
I

comDaniment. For some undisclosed
it was
^as never
never installed.
installed. Loew
Loew 's,
reason, it
reoort states,
states was
was given
eiven aa tax
tax
so a^ report
„rite-off of
of around
around $80,000
$80,000 for
for makmak
write-off

MmmCTOWHOFEEÄHOmS
pr., lOOmOFOE PIPE OMANS

Continued on Page 4

money will be used to acquire a Wurlit- ^

zer theatre organ Instrument in the nami

of the Society, and to aid in the install • g]

ation of the organ when it has been purchased.

January,

NEGOTIATIONS PROGRESSING FOR
USE QF LA ORPHEUM WURLITZER
i

Los Angeles '79 Convention officials
held a meeting early this month with the

■

heads of tlie Metropolitan Theatre circuit,
Operators of the large downtcwn Orpheum
Theatre and have indicated tliat negotia-

tions for the use of the Style 240, 3m/13r V.'urlitzer
organ during the Coming Convention, plus future

The International Theatre Organ Society PubIishers prepare and distribute monthly The Con

chapter concert meetings is progressing to a suc-

llLLlui

sole, a totally independent publication, in the
interest of theatres and organs. It Is dedtcated

cessful conclusion. Theatre officials said they are

Willing to lease the house on the same basis as oth-

to the preservation of theatres and their organs,
and reports Internatlonaily news of all types of

er locaticns are made available to Convention pro

grammers. Originally it was understood the chain
would ask an astronomically high price to use the

Organs —

pipe, pump, eiectronic, theatre and

ilassical.

theatre for one Convention concert.

Details were not disclcsed pending final arrange-

The Console provides equal space to all organlzations in the Interest of bringing to its readers
as complete news coverage as possible. Photographs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre programs, technlcal articles, both contemporary and

ments and signing of a centract.
LOEW'S RICHMOND ORGAN REMOVAL

continucd from page 3

ing the donation and the Institute put the Wurlitzer
up for sale last ycar with bids being accepted over

nostaigic are earnestly solicited. Address all ma-

$20,000.

I

The ire of organ buffs came to light recently,' i

terial to: The Console, P.C. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Callf. 91104. Telephone: 1-<213) 794-7782.

January 16th to be exact, when it was disclosed in
the Richmond Times Dispatch that the Richmond

Subscriptions

Symphony is negotiating to buy Loew's Richmond
Theatre, one of the Eberson atmospheric houses.

$12.00 annually (temporary), via first class;

—

United States and Canada,

ünited States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via

The news item prompted one buff to disclose to

second class. Air mall rates for overseas dellvery
will be furnished upon request.

The Console that "of course everyone knows the

Wurlitzer was removed several years ago. No one
Lance Luce

... excellent young artist
++++++++++++++++++++

YOUNG CONGERT ARTIST
BUILDS CONGERT FAME
by Richard Sklenar
Lance Luce's Stint at Radio City
Minie Hall last November was not

bis
ms first
tust concert
concerr for
lor an
an i-w
ATOS
^ ciuo.
club.

Last June Chicago A^a Chapter predebut concert which was P\ayed at
Downers Grove on the 3m/lOr Wut^ The program was ^11
.,11 bflanced,
rangmg from ballads like "Send In
The Clowns to Dance of the Comedians frra an opera, to skate
po,noyelties like Five Foot Two .

sented the young Detroit artist in his

Please make Checks or Money Orders payable

in Richmond was told about the availability of the
Organ, and it was not leatned that the Instrument

would be removed. Ray Brubacher and Tom Lan
drum removed the organ one weekend to Washing

to: THE CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or
Overseas must be on an international money
Order made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver-

ton,D.C., where it sat in the basement of the big

sion or service charges due to rate of exchange.

Kennedy Center.
"The National Film Institute decided it couldn't

be used and moved the organ to a warchouse in

|

nearby Alexandria, where it sat for months. Now it|
is gone and noremoval
one appears
to know
just thing
where.that j
activity,
the only

j

Lance included his arrangement of

"Summertime" with which he had

^-eally lost anything was Loew's Richmond; a
^ ending for a fine organ.
^^at had not the various ATOS
mem^ers been involved in this,the organ would

still have been there. But at least ATOS would not

Richmond buffs reported, as a sidelight, that
heard Landrum has been in the hospital
Operation for double hernia,which apparentw developed after he carried out Loew's Wurlitzer.
iJ,

Single copies of any issue in print, 80 cents
each, postpald.

Renewals, inquiries and changes

J. Kaufmann, Circulations Director, P.O. Box
744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.
Display Advertlsing Rate Cards sent upon re

quest. Address all inquiries to: Roger Adams,
Advertislng Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Callf. 91104.

Office of the publication Is 1385 North Michigan
Avenue, Pasadena, California 91104.

^

rumor has not been vcnfied.

won the Yamaha National Competi- COMMITTEE OF CONCERNED ATOS NiEMBERS
tion.
.
.
RELEASES LETTER ABOUT ATOS OPERATIONS

In addition to his solo playlng, he
annonymous letter distributed from Washingaccompanied live stage acts of Ma^^
printed the news item that
gician and puppeteer John Shirley. ^ppeared in The Console containing the Fleet reThe playing was clean, rythmic, signation Statement, and the Theatre Organ nctice

(USPS
423630)
Second Class Postage Faid at Pasadena,
California

and spontaneous sounding and tlie

.e» rding the officikl version of the change of offi -

audience and knew what he wanted
to say,both in his music and his
words. All these factors bode well
for other theatre organ audiences.
Lance Luce has a go«d grasp of th^
'theatte' and 'organ components of
what "tlieatre organ" should be.
Chicago Area Chapterhas longfel:
an oUagation to promote new talent.

New York Ciphers
^cnth. The letter is not identified but questions Special
Features
conflict in the resignation Statements that ap- Columnist
peared in both publications and suggests that all is
»i^osher' in ATOS,and that nerhans it is time|
"membership to beinvolved again.^et's
j.etum control of Our
|
organi-r
Nation to the membership, ■
_
_ _
away from the grasp of our I

artist was relaxed in alking to the

Console Office late this

Walter Sttony made his debut in cori- current in-bred National
cert for CATOE. Lance Luce will

prcbably keep up the tradition. Others, like Milwaukee's Perry Petta
will possibly follow cl«se behind.
CLASS IC ORGAN MAY COME
OUT OF CROWN THEATRE

Board of Directors..."
The letter asks members

to join in helping to elect
a new majerity to the nat
ional board, but fails to Iis
an address where more in-

Dr.Prentiss Knowlton,eiectronic

The

organ was to have been part of tlie
Programming under Bruce Barkis
when he refurbished the Pasadena,
Calif., house but failed to get it in
Operation.

Edltor

Tom B'hend

Brltish Edltor

lan Dalgllesh

R. U. Rank
Dr. Ed Mulilns
Lorraine Humpmuster

JOH N STEELE
NOW AVAILABLE

PIPE ORGAN CONCERTS

formation can be obtained

regarding the move toefgenius, wlio installed his Computer
fect any type of change in
classic Organ in the rightliand box
area of the Crown Theatre last year, the current board. It does
shnw members are thinking!
may dismantle the Instrument and
move it to another location.

of address

should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston

143-107 Riverview

Neptune, New Jersey 07753
201-988-7747, öfter 10 p.m.

January,

IN HERE THERE'S AN ANSWER TO THE CUESTION—

WHAT DO P!PE ORGAN CLUBS HAVE IN
COMIVION WITH FLYING CLUBS?
Right now,the answer is,"not mach." But if one of Our

readers had his way,the answer could change in the near future to "quite a bit!"

According to the information sent in,flying clubs typically
are non-prcfit corporations which own the aircraft their mem-

bers fly. Members join by buying stock in the corpcration,
; and leave by selling their stock to new members. Generally,

i the money collected from Stack sale gces to buy the airplanes,
i and somewhere between ten and twenty stockholders share the
I cost of a Single airplane.

So far,there are fcw if any non-profit corporations owning
theatre pipe organs where the stockholders play the «rgan for
their own educati»n and recreation. But there are literally

Ihundreds of flying clubs of this type scattered throughout the
United States.

In addition to buying airplanes,flying club stockholders buy
insurance,rent apron Space for tie downs,pay for depreciation,

repair, maintenance, bo«kkeeping, dispatching,scheduling,telephone, etc. These expenses are paid f«r by the members on a
monthly, quarterly or annual basis, A shared pipe organ would
have to be located in a studio, unused small church or theatre,
or suitable commercial Building in a central location easily

accessible to the members,and similar types of expenses woulc
be incurred. Stockholders are billed for these expenses wheth-

er or not they fly the airplanes, and the same would be true in
the case of the pipe organ.

Members of flying clubs also pay for the actual time the
aircraft is operated. Düring Operation,the revolutions of the
engine are metered, and the number is equivalent to the approximate flight time. The pilot records the meter readings
on a voucher as he enters and leaves the aircraft, and turns in
for

the signed voucher at the end of each flight for billing purp«s-

IfllVwr^

{k,öw«ö>Tif«°!^./^

es. In a similar mannet,the actual cost of opcrating a shared

i,w«ciki«»CU3<«»»

pipe organ would be billed to the member user, and this mone^
would be used to pay for heating, air conditioning,lighting, etc
If ten to twenty stocklielders could share in the use of a

Single theatre pipe organ, Our reader estimates that the ccst of
\l i

stock would be $3,000 to $6,000 for a 3m/2Ct to 4m/30r or
gan in 4,000 to 8,000 s ,jare feet of tall building pace (at

\\:!;!;i

APPRECIATED—Bill Breuer,left,owner of the California chain of

California real estate prices). The annual fixed charges may
be $300 to $600 per member and the hourly ccsts in ränge

Captain's Galley Pizza and Pipes restaurants along the Bay area peninSula,south of San Francisco, was recently presented with the Northern

from $2 to $3.

California(Nor-Cal) Chapter, American Theatre Organ Society Awpd
pf Appreciation. It is presented to persons who have made outstanding

If any of Our other readers in the Southern California area
are intercsted in forming a theatre organ activity such as this,
as Charter members, please write Theatre Pipe Organ Club,

contributions to the preservation of theatre pipe organs and their mus-

ic. Breuer is respected throughout the United States for the consistent-

c/o The Console, P.O.Box 744-C, Pasadena,Calif. 91104.
information will be forwarded to the interested parties.
interefited. then
If enoueh
enough are
are interefited,
then a
a theatre
theatre organ-owning
organ-owning greup
greup

ly high quabty of his pipe organ ^^staUations. Robert R. Baese wh^
shown with Breuer, raade the award. He was the 1978 chapter pr s
-Don Creswell Photo

mav be started.

LS"FrTRE"^OR
R^iv ^»OSir
RAlir rnttCAft «At SHERMAN-CLÄTSTART!NG
ORGAN
CLUBa new
ATorgan
WILSHTRE
Sherman-Clay's main Los Angeles störe
will launch
club for theCTOR
home,

Ray Bohr,Chief Organist at Radio City Music hobby Organist tc be based at the new recital hall in iJie Wilshire Boulevard störe. The

Hall

will ho rhp fpahired

at the March

25th'concert orocram snonsored bv New Yerk
Theatre Orfan Societv it was announced this

f"St meeting of the club is set for February 12th at 7:3üpm.

Facilities of the new hall have been »ffered free of Charge, but membership willbe
limited due to the size of the new auditanum. The fiist meeting will feature Rod

month. t4 date wamset previously but an art- Skelding at the c.nscle of the new electronic Kimball «gan acccmpanying a silent

ist was not named. Lorraine Humpmuster, col-

,

•,

, ,

•. -.v i

•

..-.,0 Cr.^^

umnist for The Console, suggested tliat Bohr be ^ E^ch meeting will be geared to the home •rgamst with
umnist
^ips from
cplected as the artist wlien
Clay's resident consultant,Jack Grant, Membere will be invited t» play and an ürselected
wnen she learned that the
Music Hall
Music
Hall would
would be
be the
the setting
setting for
for another
another show
show pnist of
Mcnth" award is tp be presented to a selected
t
sponsored by the local organ society. She noted iov Special membership entertamment are to be scheduled at different meetin^^^
that Bohr
that
Bohr knows
knows the
the organ
organ better
better than
than any
any other
other to Thofe
interested are invited to call Rod Skeldmg or Jack Grant at(213) 387-7201
make a reservation for February 12th.

• artist-.

i OLD "fiRED AND DIRTY" COMING DOWN IN OAKLAND
PV

^

One of OaklandjCalifomia's leading silent motion picture theatres,
the T G D is being demolished to make way f«r a new entire city bloc
complex to be called the Hong Kong Center. The theatre
equipp
ed with one of Wurlitzer's two and one-half manual pipe organs of 15

^

ranks. The instrument was later moved to the new United Artists in

Berkeley sans the 32 ft. Diaphcnes. This rank was supposed to have

remained in the theatre,and some believed it was still tliere at the

M

present time. However, Jack Bethards, well-known San Francisco or-

^
^

inspected the premises several years ago and was told by an

^

old stagehand that the pipes had been hauled out and cut up for fire

organ buff and immediate past President of the Thea-

Ä\

A/
HL

%'i

V f t
: 1

1
t
I

Historical Society, has the organ in itorage in San Francsico. It

^U^9x^^HHHH|||H||^^
^

Opus 99, a Style 35, which he is restoring for futurc use.
■——-I
The name "Tired and Dirty" was tacked

onto the theatre recent years when the film
policy was switched from regulär feature film
programs to p«rnographic
A smaller

I

porny theatre was also added to the main
January,

floor to attract mrre customers.

ian Dalgliesh
^ r55

Couering the

Another year begins. And rather chilly, weatherwüe,
too. It Started off with the country ankle deep in frozen
snow, You can keep it. It may lock pretty to some, but
not to mel

On the other band, theatre organ outlook is definitely
brighter. Apart frorn the Fats Waller LP and Robinson
Cleaver LP due, we have a Sidney Torch album from EJ 1
of vintage material, and a delightful surprise of French

origin

Tommy Desserre at the organ of the Gaumont

Palace Paris. He was the longest serving name connected
with France's niest famous theatre organ, a British 4m/15:

Christie, It*s in storage now and is slated for a cinema
museum. Judging from vvhat I have heard, this LP is a
re-hash of one Desserre recorded back possibly in the late
1950s.

It's'the second reissue of an LP featuring the Christie.
A couple of years ago Gilbert Leroy, who followed Tomm^
into the Paris Palace, had a reissue to cash in on the Pub
licity' of the organ and cinema Coming down, alas. I'll

try to review these LPs as I know many of you are interest
ed in such unusual issues.

Meanwhile, Reginald Dixon finished off the year with

yet another LP made on the BBC theatre organ up in Ma ehester. The clever "Dicks" amongst you will known that

HOLLY\A/OOD
ORGAN TEACHER King Joslyn playing the Les Rawle 3m/HOL]
19r Wurlitzer
at Northolt. King usually visits each Christmas in London.
19r
v
— lan Dalgliesh Photo

this Started life as the original Blackpcol Tower organ (£8^

a 2m/10r). In 1934 it was hauled up the road and enlarged and
*Big Event Of This Year—AtLast!*
stuck in the even larger Empress Ballroom until it was sold to the 1
BBC. An interesting note about the same ballroom—for a few j What will probably prove to be the big event of this year will be
seasons they have been honking a Hammond and now there are ru Jat longjlong,long last—-the opening of the Cinema Organ Society
London organ, the celebrated Style 270 Special 4m/21r Wurlitzer
mours which hint that those cver-the-bandstage-charabers may
house another 3/13 Wurlitzer. Namely the onc across the passage that once was played by our greatest Organist, the late puentin
Maclean, when it rttided in the 3,500-seat Trccadero Theatre at
way, just a few feet away in the huge Opera House vaudeville

Elephant and Castle in Southeast London. This was and still should

theatre. Her it has been neglected although looked after. Lyn

prove to be the finest Wurlitzer organ in London. It had a wonder-

Larsen and Dennis James have played concerts here.

ful home in the "Trcc" as the huge theatre was called because the

*Doreen Chadwick Great Star*

The Rank Leisure Services held a concert at their flagship, The ornate spaciousness of the cavernous cinema permitted the organ to
sing out unimpeded.
.r
Dorecn Chadwick with two other organists who made shoit appear- Maclean s records and broadcasts were legendary, and from time
ances—Peggy Webber and George Welling.
to time other great organists have played the msttument. It has
As I was unüble to attend this interesting concert, a friend of taken COS years and years to finish this re-installation in the Edric
mine from Hollywood,Calif.,Don Wallace, of "Pipes on Parade" Hall of the Borough Polytechnic School, which, happily, is near its
Odeon Cinema Leicester Square, London on January 7. starring

radio fame will review this for us,

[old home.

The "Troc" site is now being partially occupi^ by a

A presentation was made on behalf of the TOC by Eric Atkin to ghastly concrete skyscraper and grisly looking new, small Odeon

Miss Chadwick. TOC members have elected her "Patron Organist" cinema.
William Davies will be giving the opening recitals on Jan. 28th
of the year. She well deserves this.

at 2:30 and 7:30pm as seating is limited in this College hall. So

To return to Don Wallace. He and his friend King

great deal in re-activating the Los Angeles Chapter of A^OS somejonce again London will get its biggest Wurlitzer back again after

years ago. Of course Don has run his populär radio theatre organ such a long wait. I hope to give you the "low down, as th^Y psed

show for seme years now and has produced records,too. Both the to say in all those corny gangster films, about the new installatjon.
Th at's all from me... and so over to Don Wallace for a review

men adore London and come over each year—and at a most gr«e-

some time, too. Christmas! They love white Christmases,etc. , of Doreen Chadwick and guests at the Odeon Duchess:
pantomimes,and cram as many theatre trips as they can. 1 don't

ANNUAL LONDON REPORT by Don Wallace

mean 'gawking' at the decor, either. I mean going to the vast

Despite extremely cold, Ireezing,and blizzardy London weather,

numbcr of live theatres that London has.

reception accorded an American (Continued on Page9]

The t\vo always visit the famous Rawle family and catch up on

^

all the latest organ gcssip.

*Famous American Organists Going British*

The line-up of ATOS concerts here should keep those seats
packed this year. April Ist Ashley Miller—at long last! He has
been heard on radio here more than most American organists due
to tracks played from his simply fantastic and brilliant Radio City

LPs which are aired on Robin Richmond's wcekly BBC show. Perhaps two of your greatest are Miller and George Wright; the latter.

named artlst will play the "Tcrch Special Wurlitzer" again on

May 27th. The State was packed for his fiist show in '78 and 1
can't see fans wanting to miss him this time. Maria Kumagai is
inked for tlre State August 27th. Shc was reported as playing a

_
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fantastic concert at Manchester's Free Trade Hall during the big
organ festival,so there is great interest there._
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Organ magazine with a complete
COmpl
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monthly Calendar of all local organ events.
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Finally, Gaylord Carter plays the State cn September 16th. He

played in London years ago, but only on a private trip, I believe.j
On November 25th the chapter holds its "Young Organist of the

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 12 ISSUES FOR $6.

Year" competition again. So they are happy with that line-up.

All lovers of the American style of theatre organ playing will ap-|

preciate just what the local chapter are doing or sWuld be.

I

Check or M.Q. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mall to:

Trevor Bolshaw has told me that he en-

joyed himself playing the "Müghty Mo" at

MAVISJONES

the Fox Atlanta Convention, and a friend

Said that he did a good job, just as several

W

others of you have as well, despite not

having any time in which to get to know
that very large organ- So I think he did

4610 Cedros Ave.

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
January,

|

Ever

Sylmar Museum have experienc-

ed difhculty describing the unique antique auto/musical instrument treasure
house to others. About the most detailed descriptive comment was simply,
}

';J

"You have to see

-*

all the var-

ious treasures, from cars to clocks, with the tremendous rr.usical collection

in between

^

^^B

to

Now it is pcssible to understand what the comment means

by viewing the 278 pages ol "San Sylmar',' a bcautffully bound

all-color volume displaying what the museum holds.

Jlw
yjr^
> y
^'

Printed
on heavy
paper,
the volume rcpresents
facet of
what
the publlc
scesgrade
whencoated
they tour
the rriagnificent
structure. every
The binding
{and Cover are works of art, with San Sylniar's main entrance bronze doors
;embossed in metallic bronze. The color work is excellent and enhances
each of the treasured items shown.

w^MliBQBl^l^llltA^

This volume, like everything eise at

San Sylmar is the finest that can be produced. To complete the book, a

seven-inch longplay 33-l/3rpm recording, "The Sounds of San Sylmar" .s
^

enclcscd on the inside back cover. It is narrated by Byron Matson, who is
head of the daily tour groups visiting San Sylrriar.

The book is available from Merle Norman Company, 15180 Bledsoe St.,

^-

Sylmar, California 91342. The price is $35, all taxes and shipping costs

-.

•—

ig^S^r

/ ® included^

•

/
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Pittsburgh Area Theatre Organ Society will present Dick Smith in concert

at die South Hills Theatre on March 13, 8p. m. Advancc mail Order sale of
tickets is $4 per person, $5 at the door. Mail order tickets are available by

I
Del Castillo

DICK SMITH TO PLAY AT SOUTH HILLS THEATRE

sending a check or money order witli^stamped, self-addressed envelope to:

His music benefits

DUAL CONCERTS BY TY WOODWARD AT LOYOLA

private c«acert for LedwonOrgan Fund

Ty W<i:cdward, young Southern California concert organist will present

++++++++ ++++++++++++++++++++++++ two programs at Loyola Marymount College. The first, an all-classic proMriM DDnriT CTATI IC nr l ATAC
gram
will be played on the chapel organ at 3pm, Sunday, February 18th.
NUIM i r\Ur I I o I A I UO Ur LA I UO
The second concert features Woodward at the console of the Wurlitzer

PREVENTS G 1 V 1 NG BENEFIT SHOW

theatre pipe organ in St.Roberts Hall on Friday evenlng, March 2nd at 8:30._

He will be the first to play the instrument since Installation of the new multiAn announced benefit program at the Wiltern Thea- p\ex relay system which is currently being added to the instrument.

tre by Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society for the John

^dmission to each concert is $2.

Ledwon Fund had to be changed quick'y to sponsorship Qn March llth, Woodward will present another classical concert on the
by a private group on January 21st. The changc came three-manual,50-rank Schlicker organ in St. Marks Episcopal Church, in
about when one of the Charter members, who helped Glendale.Calif.
obtain the non profit Status for the club,noted the ad-

verti'e

sL"?"® U TenfSer?'

vertisement sent to all members.
He advised that
that as
as commendable
commendable an
an idea
idea as
as the
the ben
ben-

efit was, the Society could lose its tax exempt Status

A free will offering will be taken.

G^YLORD CARTER IN SILENT FILM SHOW

SAN GABRIEL.^7lIF.

Caylord Carter returns to San Gabriel Civic Auditorium, Saturday night,

February lOth to accompany a Buster Keaton silent filrn. Title of the ieat-

hv
by collectinp
collecting funds as a non-orofit
non-profit orcanization and

ure and admission prices were not announced at Press
press timc.
turning them Over to a private individual or group. The ßRITISH RADIO STILL HEAVY WITH THEATRE ORGAN PROGRAMS

Thea.,e ^gan music via BBC Radio contin^.
To keep within the law

|
cial monthly Journal. There

it was announced at the

Start of the program that
the benefit was being spot

sored by a group of mem
bers.

Del Castillo playcd a
regulär concert show consisting of pop tuneSjinar-

SHEA'S BUFFALO THEATRE

and his own inimatable

chooses

JUNCHEN-COLLINS

Organ Fund.
Although attendance at
was very light considering
to total inembership, the
amount raised for the

Ledwon Organ Fund was
Over $1,000, it was an
nounced.

In the realm of rovelty

presentation, Del displayed his cxpertise to con-

WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED
AND ARE CURRENTLY RE
BUILDING THE FOUR MANUAL
WURLITZER CONSOLE FOR
SHEA'S BUFFALO THEATRE.

produce creditable tunes.
It was also noted at this

concert that the big Kim
ball was in excellent tune

Mike Ohman, who headed
the tuning chore said the
only rank that didn't get
attention was the Kinura;

Del Used it extensively! i

giand.
The course is advised fcr

Professionals and amatuers

having at least two years experience «n keyboard Instru
ments, and able to read musical notation reasonably well
on both treble and bass clefs.

Gest of the course, accord-

ing to Information published
in COS Newsletter, is fifteen

WHEN ONLY THE FINEST WILL DO ....

lections. Two were giv-

en and he proceeded to

Third Dimension in Organ

Technique', a British system

sis on which to build his play-

clude the concert. He

asked anyone in the audience to suggest titles for
on-the-spot compcsed se-

ORGANIS TS TO IMPROVE
ITHEIR PERFORMANC

left hand style which gives a
Student complete logical ba-

ed his fee t» the Ledwon

others in recent nionths,

Ibritish course offered

for tlie creation of a positive

the show,' Dcl' contribut-

this conccrt, similar to

ia Dutch radio theatre organ
iprogram each week.

ches,show tunes, ballads
novelty numbers.
In addition to playing

|are at least three different
iweekly radio shows going
;out Over the airwaves, plus

pounds
an extra Charge be
ing made for overseas airmail
addresses.

It is adviseable for anyone

JUNCHEN-COLLINS
ORGAN CORPORATION

ordering the course to write
first for füll details.

743 McHENRY AVE.-WOODSTOCK,ILL60098(815)338-7180
January,

ANOTHBR PAgb im HISTOR-V

"p» eedina 9^lanes rushed
^
the plans^
AT 2 P. M. Wednesday the tclephone rang in
the Chicago office. Los Angeles was on the line.

"We want complete organ specifications by
tomorrow night," they said.

They had in mind a large iinit orchestral organ,
one of the biggest ever to be built, for a 2,000-seat
theatre.

This was no small task!

Twenty-eight Hours Later
Chicago 'phoned headquarters at Lima. A
Special airplane was chartered and late that afternoon, with detaiied specifications on board, the

plane hoppcd off for Chicago to connect with the
westbouncl air mail.
At 5:45 Thursday evening the plans were in

In the reeds are includcd

the

kinura, truinpct, tuba horn, vox

be a ma.ster achievement. Throughout it reflccts the ability of Page

humana,

oboe, sousa-

to serve every theatre requirement

phone and Saxophone. A Special
Page flute stop combines into one
stop five families of flute.

ful attention to details and the use

clarinet,

with superb workmanship.

bells, harp, clirysoglott and chimes,

of only the finest matcrials are
unchangeable Clements of the Page
code of crafLsmanship.
Leam today what Page can do
for yoii. Leam why Page always
means marvelous tonal quality,
instant response and dcpendable
Performance. Page architects are

all of Deagan make.

glad to give their advice without

Master Achievement
There are also in this huge organ,
a master Xylophone and large
marimba band. Other percussions
are the glockenspiel, orchestra

Truly this organ can be said to

Obligation.

Los Angeles, twenty-eight hours after the inquiry
was received at the factoryl A modern epic of
business!

For Catalina Island
The organ ivas built—a de luxe Instrument, one
of the finest of its kind, similar to the marvelous
PageUnit Organ which daily delights radio listeners everywhere from Station WHT, of the Radiophone Broadcasting Corporation, Wrigley Build
ing, Chicago.

Tins new Page achievement was ordered by the
Santa Catalina Island Company for the beautiful
theatre at Avalon, Santa Catalina Island, Calif.,

one of the properties of William Wrigley, jr.

"Page possibly best"—Wrigley
Aboui Ihe Page XJnil Organ, Hr. Wrigley recently zvrole:
"It 18 not neceesary for me to hear the
Page Organ as there is one in the Wrigley
Building which goes out over the radio every
day.

"1 know the Page Organ ie a good organ
and have an idea it is possibly the best."

Complete Orchestral Organ
Four manuals, 1,500 piijcs and all the tonal
varieties of a large orchestra distinguish the Page
Unit Organ built for Mr. Wrigley's Catalina Is
land theatre.

It has such stops as the brass with copper bell
Saxophone; Cnglish post horn of 16-foot ränge oii
the pedals; 16-foot French horn of 85 pipes; two
tibias of Special scale.

Care-

Kc'jhonrfl of hitoc Panc Uiiit Organ purcliased bg llic Santa Catalina
jor new thnilrc at
Catalina h., Calif. Owner,
William Wrigley, Jr.
Consult US about your reqairements

THE PAGE ORGAN COMPANY
521 N. Jackson St., Lima, Ohio

From Motion Picture News,Nov.3,1928

ÜBCATALINA GAS I NO OFFERED TO

^ miffTTS M L-M m

IWlGONVENTiON IN RETURN FOR
/I

//y//'//
\-y///

!Iai1 BalcilT0sTi

■

^IrEHABILITATING PAGE ORGAN

uail

An offer to restore the 4m/15r Page so that it

.

,r

-continued frorrj

could be playable, which was made by Los Angeles
continued from page.o
Theatre Organ Society to the rnanagement of the visitor is always warm and friendly.

Casino at Catalina Island, has resulted in a counter The Rawles, as usual, are bountiful

'äS offer of permitting the organization free use of the hosts with Edith excelling in the

colorful facility, including the ballroom, for the

culinary department, and strangers

Encore program arranged to take place Friday, July 13th, and approaching you in theatre lobbies
featuring Gaylord Carter in a silcnt film presentation.

and offering transportation as Lon-

Ccavention committe members Mike Ohman,Ross Farmer don Transport broke down due to

and Eugene Davis were flown to the Island by Bob Power in
his plane. The four inspected the organ and found that it

the weather were more than appreciated.

The bounty of the London theatre

needs some leather and a general touching up.

Negoti'ations were held with Dale Eizenhut, head of the organ scene has been commented
Casino operations, and after making the offer to rehabilitate upon befcrc, but each time that I

the organ, the ofler of having use of the Casino was extend- visit London,1 am again amazed at
ed.The contract was signed January 17.

their activity as compared to Ours!

Arrangements will be made to house a crew for the period It is still possible to attend a ccnthat will be needed to restore the Instrument.
cert within the London area weekly,

As an interesting sidelight to the Page organ, The Console

In addition, Rank Theatres, the

has published one of the many advertisements placed by the leading chain,still maintains msny
Page Organ Company in theatrical trade Journals. It is uni-organs in their theatres, as well as
que in that unusual ranks included in tlie specification are the theatres! What a plcasure to

listed as part of the ad.

walk into a clean tlieatVe,sit in a

/äs®
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»"W
JkAkr> cz-ttt ad \7ic
REGULÄR
Don
KbCUL/>K VISITOR
vioi
uon Wallace
vvauace
listens toRawle Wurhtzer,
Wurlitzer, while
while

Hope-Jones ccntinues to
\AfD
tz-Üt-ic FORMER
uÖDX/iFD STOMPING
cT^X/iPiMr GROUND
TuOTiTsin FNi"»ATMCFRFD
clcanSeat,
atida not
thatnast
youthat
are Robert
Robert
ccntinues
to
WRIGHT'S
bNDAJNOhKtD
^vTlkina
intn
relirfcel
nf the
piece ofHope-Jones
music in photo
above.
music
A concerted effort by a group of South Pasadena Citizens to walking into a relic ol the past nat
Dalclicsh Photo
—Dalgliesh
Photo

'^'Sn
sttJÄ'fciSlVd ?ew
The crgln Highlight of this visit „as the playing of Doreon Chadwick
The Council has claimed that off street parking is not avail^t tlic 5tn/17r Compton in the Odeon Leicester Square Theatre on Jan.
abl- for theatre patrons despite the fact that South Pasadena 7.

ve heard ^is Instrument plapd before by

Inte Gc^ld Shaw,

streets in the Business section are virtually empty each even- but I've nevcr heard J put through
ing. Those who are trying to save the house want to makc it o/ the console. In addition,she plays BIG organ. You ^now that he s
a performing arts center and secure a pipe organ to replace tlÖiere, and her many years as a featured crganist certainly show in her
original Wuflitzer that was destroyed by fire.
mastery of this Instrument! From the moment the console.rcse, you
The theatre was made famous to organ buffs by George

knew she was in charge.

• ju • •

-.-u i

<-v,r,

m« T/MAzn

USC MORTON SOLD FOR $500
_
_ concluding with a sparkling Slavonic Dance by Friedman. These were
Mount Olivet Lutheran Church in La Crescenta,Calif., will all played in typical interval style so dear to the British. and always inhouse most of the formet 80-odd rank Robert-Morton concert cluded on their programs.

organ from the University of California's Bovard Auditorium. pn tot going to mention all of her various registrations- Suffice to
It was leamed tliis month the Instrument, without console, say,there was nothing on this Compton which was not used including
was sold to the church and will be added to the former three- the Melotone, which still sounds out of place to mc on a pipe organ,
manula Kimball classic organ tliat was originally installed in and even tliough operating ccrrectly at times sounded like a wailing
the First Presbyterian Church of Holly\vood.

bovine!

The Motten had not been in playable condition for several

Next Doreen launciied into the more populär part of her offering with

years and had lost some of its pipework to vandalism, it is

au AI Jolson medley including "Sonny Boy" "Toot Toot Tootsie," "For

said to be responsible for its gradual demise.

these Jolson tunes were "1 Only Have Eyes For You witli the previously

reportcd. Dislike of the instrument by ccllege personnel is iMe and My Gal',' "Mammy", "Rock Abye Your Baby," Intcrspersed with
1LAKSbbJ
ARSFN'SS TTVOTI
GARDENS ORGAN
metnioned
Melotone,
and most
"I'm of
Sitting
on top
of the
World"
As she
IIVUU GAKUtNi
UKWviN PLAYING ^
played
rather
than talked
the time
(good
idea)
it was necessary
Lyn Larsen s Tivoli Gardens theatre pipe organ is playing,
write rathcr quickly in the dark to note her music.
according to a news item appearmg t" the February issue of
y/g were next treated to what I thought was gcing to be a long medThe Stop Rail, official newsletter of Valley of the Sun Tbap- starting with Dick Leibert's ever haunting "Come Dance W/;'n Me'J
ter, ATOS, Phoenix. A Special grand opening party was held
a beautiful füll tibia chorus, followed by "Falling In Love
Sunday aftemoon,January 7th. Larsen presided at the consde ^i^pain"—iust a Bit dirty, and concluding with a sensative "Softly As In
during a buffet and then featured tlie organ and vocalists dur- ^ Morning Sunrise" and tlie console suddenly started to sink. The theaing the second part of the prograrri.

rr- • i tre was ready to open, but suddenly the entire pit began to rise and she
It was not stated when the new food ernporium was officialy^g^g called back into the Spotlight as the console again rose, and she
ly or formally opened, although speculadon has been Widepresented with a plaque naming her Patron •£ the Year by the
spread concerning an opening event ior the restaurant.
Theatre Organ Club of Great Britain. Then she again dcscendcd playing
MARCH 20-21 HEAR THE TWIN WURLITZERS AT OLD

her theme.

TOWN MUSIC HALL, EL SEGUNDO,CALIF. ALL SEATS ARE

Naturally, I didn't get enough of Doreen,the reason hemg that though

$4 ^RESERVATIONE BY MAIL TO 140 RICHMOND STREET she was the star, this actually turned out to be a triple concert arranged
EL SEGUNDO, 90245.
by the theatre rnanagement. The concert actually started with another

lady Organist,Peggy Webber, who had rctired many years ago from the

^
'

cinema scene, but who has obviously kept up and put the Compton

\ through a rather long program, which was done to introduce her to the
West End {England's best theatres) and to generate interest in an upcom-

^

2 --y
EVlll
*^V/
M ^*Vr
II and
jtXCI
cv^iTiMr^
COLORFUL
UOLORrUL
and
EXCITING
I liMo

ing concert. As if this was not enough, we also had a sentimental camco Performance by George Welling, who had suffered a recent stroke
anci sat do%vn at pipes for the first time in about four years as he afterwards
to hisATOS
audience.
,
Fromrelated
the Odeon,
members went to Northolt, the home of^ the

Rosa Rio
THEATRE ORGAN
CONCERTS

CONCERTS

Rawles known as Wurlitzer Lodge for the annual meeting of the London

'

£*^^1

Chapter. As chapter mectings go, it was a chapter meeting,change of

Silpnt Films
Films
Sllent

locale only ohanges the names!

About half way through the meeting,who should appear at the door,

but Doreen—true to her promise to appear. After the end of the meet-

130 Mill
130
Mill Street
Street
Huntington. Conn.
Huntington.
Conn.06484
06484
(203)
929-1652- phone
(203) 929-1652-phone

V

'

itig
it Doreen
was open
console
the
said about
this,she
thedid,
better!
Then
again
was time,
asked and
to go
toleast
the console,
which
and
now started to play in a truly relaxed and magnificent way. Having

I heard this Wurlitzer played many times,I have never heard it played
y better. It was a glorious finale (Continued on Page 22)

CAND |, CA.RLEy,,, C.^NJEßS^^TO^^^C^^RßE

^

Ever since she gave her latest concert at the Wiltem Theatre, Candi {

Carley has been building a name as a concert aitist. Her weekly artist-l
ry at the Great American WindMachinc in Reseda,Calif. also adds tc
Prestige. All of her recent success is the result of continuing cntliusiasm for the theatre organ. And it is a double achieveinent for tliis
artist since slie lias been blind from birth and has overcome the iiandicap and sees vvith her anjazing inner perception. She has a phcnornenal
n.emory, keen brain and ear, with the ability of hearing a selection
once or twice and playing it accurately in any key, with cotrect registration, orchestration and pedals.
Add to tliis her attractive and pleasing personality and you have a
young artist who is starting to go places. And the first place she has
gone was off on a canter to the Bonnie Carette Wurlitzer Castle at Palm
Springs, California for a concert last December 4th.
Candi's program was varicd and siie played selections that appealcd '
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to the enlirc audiencc of about 70 mcmbers and friends of the Sounds of> p

Niusic Organ Club. The annual Christmas Party and Concert was held
in the largc Wnrlitzer organ Studio of the Carette residence wherc there

H

K;;

installed a two-manual, nine-rank instrument.

Opening with "Strike Up The Band'} the nutnber put her audience in a
festive mood.

Other selections presented by Candi wcre "Chfistnias

SongV "Jingle Bell Rock'} "Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas','

and her rendition of "Amazing Grace" had great depth of feeling and a
really swinging end. Beethovan's Fifth Symphony (On The R«cks) and
"Joy", in which the artist displayed her amazing use of the pedals, were

show-stoppers and brought the house down with cheets and much applau-|
se fron; tlie audience,

;

j
1.-

Hostert Bonnie Carette and Artist Candi Carley

'

SrärLrL^^"^olTÄM}ISe';.

——

nalle tapes six color ^ som

:ri'nno"«or
ticr^; BiSrNaUeT'S SÖtapedln cdo? six thca«e organ solo
Elton Jchn's "Philadelphia Freedom" brought the remark from oni petioritiances *rough PK Station WTS,
young man in the audience that Candi's rendition was "a whole
were played on the Wichita Wurlitt r g
vvillTccomodate
fock band at the command of her fingertips and toes. Her feet on

Solo Performances of varymg

the six ™

the pedals are like a constant string base, so appropriate for today's differing time segments for programs origin

y

orcisls

g

The' concert concluded with a lovely medley from Sigmund Rom- In PBS use, commercials are deleted, necessitating musical m-

berg's "The Student Prince" in Candi's own unique arrangement anc serts to fill the yacant spots.
expertly played Styling. Enliancing the entire program were her en- Any PBX Station can ^ucre one or ^oje

iricpr« on re„

tertaining explanations of the selections she had chosen; they provedquest
proveiquest vwithout

her Professional showmanship and displayed her delightful sense of
huraor.
_
^

NOR-CAL CLUB SENDS OUT QUESTIONNAIRE THAT ASKS
MEMBERS TO LET BOARD KNOW WHAT IS WANTED

Charge. They are the first m the U A
Theatre organ buffs who wish their PBS stations to use these inserts should express their wishes to program directors in Aeir localwe
cal areas. Requests from program directors in turn should be sent
to PBS Station KPTS, Broadway & Third Street, Wichita, Kansas
theatre
theatre organ for such purpose.

Northem California Chapter ATOS is repeating again this year the 67203.

mailing of a questionnaire to all members asking them to help give
the board of directors and officers "the feeling of the chapter in
\J\j \ Q}- ITA HOLDS OPEN HOUSE AT COMPLEX
WICH
where we want to go." The previous document that was sent out re- v/ich
Wichita's downtown cultural complex, Century 11 Center ceU: tenth anniversary Sunday aftemoon, January 7 with all
brated its

sulted in helpful planning programs for the organization.

performing
arts groups based in the center presenting informal perperforrr
formancei to
to the
the public
public touimg
touiing au
all four
auditoriums. Involved
formancei
luui^uu

DICKINSON PLANS ORGAN RENOVATIONS

John Dickinson Theatre Organ Society has made the request for

tax deductiblc gifts to be used in refurbishing the three-manual
were the Symphony, Music Thea^e, Com
Kimball pipc organ installed in the Dickinson High School Auditor-politan Ballet and Wichita WurliUer.

Tlieatre, Metro
manual console

ium. About $12, 000 is needed for connecting a reproducing piano!
infojmaUy and perfcr^
recident orcanist
to the organ; the release of a Dick Smith album; replacing of the of the famous WurUtzer
Billy Nalle, res^^^^^

present well worn relay System; and a major rebuilding of the big
,
ui? j
t-hfatTP nrann concert the
Kimball console, including complete refinishing of the console shel. The combmation
To help raise money for these projects, Rev. Bill Biebel, Erie.Pdfirst of iK kmd m the United States, played by Na

Organist, will play a benefit concert on Saturday, Feb. 24.'

Century II, proved to be such

Organist, will play a benefit concert on baturday, reb. ^4.

A second benefit plan is to compile and publish a cookbook of
favorite recipes of theatre orgianists and have it ready for sale by
next Summer..

eJeninfofFriS^

Th

Orcan Inc

April 13 . It will be sponsored by Wichita Theatre Organ, Inc.,
- as a Special extra event in the course of its seventli year of con

cert series on the famed organ. Ticket sales will be handlcd by
Centrai Ticket Agency, Century II in Wichita.

I Boat/Train Whlstles
I
I
i

HAIMD-MADE OF SPRUCE WOOD
SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE

Pressure/Vacuum Actions Rebuilt
RICK VEAGUE

ATLANtYc CITY MIDMER LOSH HAS RECORD STOP!
According to Guiness Book of World Records the loudest organ

stop in the world is the Ophicleide rank of the Grand Great in the
Solo Organ in the Atlantic City Auditorium, This stop i« the

huce Midmer Losh instrument is operated by a pressure of ILÜ m-

|
|
i

ches of water (3-1/2 Ibs. per Square inch) and has a pure trumpet

ncte of earsplitting volume, more than six times the volume of

the loudest locomotive whlstles.
—^from Nor-Cal Windsheet
DAVID HAMILTON PLAYS CONCERT/FILM AT HIGH SCHOOL

Theatre Organist David Hamilton was presented in concert and

a silent Our Gang comedy filiri» plus a 1920 sing-a-long show at
the Downers Grove North High School, Downeis Grove, III., Sun

day afternoon, Jan. 28 at 2:30pm. Appearing with Hamilton
was John Frigo. viclirist. The show was sponsored by Chicago
Area Chapter ATOS.

-irnBMFT^ OAKLAND PARAMOUNT 4M/20R

5175 Uimerton Rd.

Clearwater, Florida 33520

BJ

Wurlitzer has grown to 42 ranks in its new

home, the Paramount Music Palace in Indianapolis, Ind. and has solid State keying
and relavs.

The new pizza parier is due to

open scon. The organ is the second largest
^'to be found in a food emporium.

MDC-30 THEATRE

MDC-20 CLASSiC

DIGITAL THEATRE COMPACT

Low prices are only half of it
For many, the chance to save

Look at the stop list, then
listen to the tone. You're going.
to be delighted beyond
measure. These are the kinds
of sounds you've been
looking for, but can't seem to
find at any price.

are struggling to catch up.

seem too good to be true.

Modifted Digital Computer
(MDC)tone generation, by
a thousand doüars, or more,
over competitive instruments is Allen, replaces the "jungle
maze" of parts and wiring
reason enough to iook at an
found in many organs, wtth a
MDC Allen.
Single lightweight piug-in
But it's just part of the story.
microcircuit board that packs
Behind those low prices is a
tremendous music power.
technology so advanced others

Patting it all together may ^
MDC organs, built by Allen,:
not only cost less — they do
more.

Allen Organ Company
Dept. C-19

Macungle, PA 18062
Send brochureson MDC Organs,by Allen.

Free from tuning and periodic
tonai readjustments of any .

kind, the p!ug-in design also
makes it much easier to
Service,

Address

MmiHG TOWN OriHA DUSES
I

Two Colorado mining town opera

I 'Duses liave manageis who want to
bc able to return lo the silent film

era in a style to which their respective houses were

never accustomed—both want theatre pipe organs to
accompany silent photoplays. And, surprisingly, one
of thern Stands a good chance of landing at least ten
ranks and three inanuals.

Thc two towns, Aspen and Telluride, v/hich are both

located in Colorado, tuckcd away in the high Rocky
Mountains—at alititudes of abcut 9,000 and 12,000
feet—are picturesque and filled with the nostalgia of
the Statc's great mining days. Aspen is noted for its
excellent ski resorts; Telluride for its Summer film

festival,
The two opera houses have filnri shows
and also serve in othcr capacitics when occasicn demands.

Düring their rr^ining heydays the opera houses presented almost every lind of entertainment, from legitimate drama to opera, Depletion of silver ore in

the mines brought about lean years. Population figurcs dwindled as miners moved to richer fields. Towns

stagnated and activity was limited. The halt in pro-

gress actually served to presetve the areas as they had
been, msking them historic Sites,

Fortunately, little was changed except that opera
houses hung screens and became motion picture hous
es. If there was any musical accompaniment for the
LONG,NARROW VALLEY in the Rocky Mountains is the setting for
Telluride, Colorado. Biggest real estate developement in the area
was for holes in the ground silver mines!
silents it was furnished by piano and pianist in the smaller towns.

The Sheridan in Telluride, and the Wheeler in Aspen undoubtedly
relied on this form of accompaniment, if there was any at all.
Talking pictures were a boon to such theatres .

However, the futurc of the Sheridan eventually became involved
with silent films oncc again when yearly film festivals were inaug-

uerated. All types of motion picture presentation was covered in

the week-long event and management wasn't long in realizing that
silent films would be enhanced by musical background.

Into this activity came an organist who was adept both in playing
and erecting pipe organs. His name; Mike Ohman, who was well
known in theatre organ circles and especially in Salt Lake City
where he had interest in pipe organ-equipped pizza parlors. Mike

was contacted by the Promoters of the film festival and asked tobe
festival organist. He agreed and has appeared several years at the
Sheridan.

For silent film accompaniment he played electronic

Organs.

The opera house owners questioned him about small pipe organs
that would be suitable and Ohman agreed that it would be nice to
have at least four, er better still, six ranks of Wurlitzer, Morton or
some other well-known make Instrument for film work. So, Mike
and others have been on the lookout for a suitable pipe organ for
the Telluride house.

Meanwhile, up north a bit at Aspen, the Wheeler Opera House
Theatre Manager, Jon L. Busch,himself something of a dedicated

Organ nut, is riding with a change that is now taking place in the
Operation of the 445-seat opera house. It will eventually become
more important to the City of Aspen than it is at the present time.
In this regard, Busch has been dreaming of having a pipe organ
for much the same reason as tiie owners of the Sheridan Opera

House—for silent film presentation and concert work.

Just about the time Busch became very enthusiastic about trying
to find a doner, he ccntacted Mike Ohman for information and

pcssible leads. Ohman referred him to The Console. He immediately called the publication and, akin to the old mining days,

DOWNTOWN TELLURIDE——Hernmed in by the solid,sccring
Rockies, the villagc had little room to expand had the silver

boom continued. However, it was thc gathering point for the
miners and its Sheridan Opera House offered variety entertain
ment as tlic town's "pcrforming arts cultural center'l

Struck what may be "pay dirt!"
In true silent movie fashion, a backflash enters here. Just prior
to Busch's call, The Console had received word from Dave Junchen,
one of the owners of the Junchen-Collins
■
Organ Ccrporation disclosing that two Barton pipe organs, both three-manual instruments were being considered for donation

HARD AT PLAY—Mike Ohman accomp-

House proscenium

anies silent film at Sheridan.

arch.

continued

by the owner to qualified locations. The Wheeler Opera House had
such qualifications. It is owned by the City of Aspen and is gradually being converted to füll performing arts use. And,surprisingsly,
there is ample room to install 12 to 15 ranks of pipes.

Historically, the Wheeler Opera House was opened in 1889—on
the 23rd of April, to be exact. It was considered the crowning achievement of a young mining town, and indeed still is the grand old

lady of the Aspen sky line. The opera house itself is located on the
third floor of the building shown on the following page; quite a heft
climb for entertainment seekeis.

Düring the brief spell when silver was king in Colorado,the Whee
1er was part of the "Silver Circuit" and hcsted name acts of the day
This chain included the Tabor Grand in Denver, the Tabor in Lead-

ville, the Centrai Cit^/ Opera House—which for several decades has
been a famous opera house restoration and quite active in presenta-

tion of legitimate drama and opera during Summer mouths

and

other opera houses in the area through to Salt Lake City.

Vv'ERNER HERZOG is honored during 1975 Festi
val at Telluride. He is a German film director.

Organist Ohman is barely visible in his own pri
vate Organ box at left.
Early Aspen never recovercd completely from
the Silver Panic of 1893 and the Wheeler Opera

House went through a series of owners until the
year 1912, when, mysteriously, the auditoriun.
was extensively damaged by fire. Arson was
rumored tut never proved. However, the fire
caused sufficient daraage that was too costly at
that time and the entire theatre portion of the
strucutre, the third floor, was sealed off.
For 37 years the theatre was dark, until 1949
when Aspen Architect Herbert Bayer undertook
a renovation that rebuilt the badly damaged
stage area.

The Opera House is currently used primarily
for film programs. It is operated as a classic
house in the manner of

the New York City Car

negie Cinema. During
Summer months, the
—continue d
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Aspen Music Festival uses the hall during the day for recital
purposes and for one or two opera productions.
Plans are currently underway for a second rencvation in
1981, when the facility is to become a performing arts cent-

er. The Wheeler Opera House is owned by the City of Aspen.
Changcs to occur include more dressing room space and a partially recessed orchestra pit, improved stage machinery,imprcvcd safety exits, and a large lobby are to be located onthe
second floor.

Speaking about the present Operation of the Wheeler, Man
ager Busch Said, "I operate the film program for the lessee
and have long wishea to have an organ to put the frcsting on
the cake, as it were. You see, the Wheeler is a real jewel
and treasure. It is sort of Aspen's own Movie Palace. The de-

HOUSE HAS
SUFFICIENT
ROOM TO iNSTALL A.

PIPE ORGAN
FOR SILENTS

would be suitable for the Wheeler.

"The cther person who has been extremely helpful is Mike
Ohman, I met him several years ago at the Telluride Film
Festival where we both work every Fall.
"Finally, the Opera House seats 445 and has a huge attic
above the entire auditorium with 11 feet, six inches clearance.

City engineers have inspected the theatre and indicate the
trusses should be able to handle six to eight tons, which is as
near a rough estimate of chamber weight as I have been able
to get. The limiting factors as far as an organ is concerned
are sound volume that can be handled by the human ear and
to some extent organ weight that can be handled by the building itself.
"The enclosed auditorium photos (see next page)show two

cor is a dusty carmine red with gold trim and a horseshoe bal-

curtained areas on each side of the proscenium arch. Original-

cony. I have wanted to operate it as theatres were in the

ly these were box seats, but in the 1949 renovations they be-

g»laen days, and an organ seemed essential for this.
"There is no "buy an «rgan for the Wheeler" campaign;

came small side stages. Plans call for the organ console to

there is no organization. What there is is me! I went to the

be placed on one of them,

"We are shooting for a Labor Day completion date for what-

city and found the officials receptive. They have established
an Organ Fund so that contributions can be ckanneled through

hope the offer made through the Junchen-Collins Corporation

them for tax purposes, and have volunteered the Services of

favors the Wheeler here in Aspen."

their engineering department to asist with planning.
"Bob Castle, Organist for the Paramount Theatre in Denver,

Although not coniirmed, Dave Junchen has indicated the
»wners of the two Barton Organs are considering the City of
Aspen in the donation plans.
——continued

has acted as my advisor in the search for an instrument that

ever organ we are fortunate enough to receive and we sincerely

AN IMPOSING STRUCTURE, Aspen's Wheeler Opera House Theatre occupies the third floor of the building pic-

tured above. It is currently used for film programs most of the year and during Summer months the Aspen Mu
sic Festival presents recitals and one or two opera productions. The theatre is owned by the city.

SETT 1 NG FOR S 1 LENTS—~Two views of the mterior of Aspen's city-owned Wheeler Opera House Theatre with its horseshoe balcony in the intimate 445-seat auditorium. An eleven foot high attic above has been in-

spected by city engineers and declared safe to load several tons of organ parts on trusses. The organ would be part
of tlie performing arts activities in the silent film presentations and concert programs that ccuXd be planned for the
Summer and Fall tourist season as well as for evening Winter entertainments.
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Life was still prancing along on a

PIPE ORGANS
m DECORATION

care-free level early in 1931. The

depression had yet to becomc The
Great Depression and spread its pall,

Ploom and misery over the world.

ipe Organs were still the epitome
of Status Symbols when erected in
residences.

Even theatre organ builders were

MELODIES have been blown through pipes to an entranced world over many
centuries, from those first piercing sweet notes out of the Pipes of Pan to

busy getting in on the act after the

the gildecl columns of the massive church organ of today. We are astonished

palaces.

at whal has been accomplished in the field of modern pipe music, progressing
from ihe ancient simple notched reed to the magnificent, complicated structure of the modern organ. Through the use of electricity today the pipe organ
has been adjusted to the modern home, and not only to the magnificent music
rooms of the rieh but to the comfortable, smaller liomes of people of mod
erate means. And in addition to the joy of the music itself, tliese groups of
pipes have been made to contribute fascinating decoratlve features.
Photos and infcrnia
tion used in this

feature, other than
introduction and

soine captions are
from the Jim Lewis
and The Console
Collections rr.ater-

ial from the lS30s.

advent of talking pictures curtailed
their Orders for the lavish movie

Anyone with money—from the
true blue bluebloods of socJal regis-

ter importance to the nouveau riche
—could buy and install a pipe org
an in their mansion. Iviany did. On
a national scale, Aeolian was the

leading residence builder and turned
out a great many two-manual organs
for homes across the country. Sorae,
of course, were much larger. Several that come to mind are the four -

manual jobs that were installed for
DuPont at the Longwood Gardens
Estate near Wilmington, Delaware;
Steel Magnate Charles Schwab's
Fifth Avenue "cottage" and, in the

west, the Harvey Seeley Mudd In
strument in San Marino,Calif. Even

the Harold Lloyd Aeolian with two
manuals has 32-ranks.

Welte, Estey, Möller, Kileen,
Kimball . Skinner built residence
—i continued)—

The orgsm console in ihe home of Arlhur Ciirti.«»
James in IVew York is clesigncd to uccord with the

pancling of n inajestic gallery, whieh is filied
with a collection of rare tapestrics

Beyonri a pair of hainlsoinc ^rilletl «loors Stands
the organ room in the huiiie of Joseph E. Widcner of Elkins Park, Pn. Carved paneling and n high
ceiling

compleinent

the

instrumcnt

(right)

AEOLIAN LED THE PACK

In the heyday of the residence pipe organ, which ex-

tended roughly from 1900 to 1933, the Aeolian Organ

Company was the prime builder. Aeolian absorbea
the Votey Company and later on merged with E.
Skinner to become the finest builder of all in produc-

ing what is considered by many to have been the top
Instruments in the classical field.

Not to be overlooked were Estey and Welte organs.
These two builders sold impressive numbets of Instru

ments to home (mansion) owners). There were also re
gional builders who managed to see their instruments
win Äcceptance, such tt the Murray M. Harris firm in
L«s Angeles.

Photos taken from the original article did not identify the rnake of

Organs, but most appear to be Aeolian and Aeolian-Skinner; one is
identified as that buildcr's product—the Robert Law organ in Port

ehester, New York. The Harriman and and Marks residence organs
are also Aeolian and Skinner.

«

I
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STRIKING FORMALITY—Flanked by two ornamental door frames,this thvee-manual AEolian Or

gan was installed in the ChestnutHili, Penna.,home of Edward T. Stctesbury, socialite. Console
and pipe display was in an ante-room adjacent to the ballroom; a tapestry masked chamber opening inte ballroom. Finials and mouldings on console wete gold leafed as were the pipes. Note the
puil down foot rest above pedalboard, used when rells were being played. The Stotesburys had an
>>ther AEolian organ in the ballreom of their Philadelphia town house.

—Jim Lewis Collection

w

if

Organs—-and then theatre organ builders took a fast and
t'uricus flinc to developc residence business because the

new fangled talking pictures had made inroads into their
heretofore lucrative field.

V/urlitzer went all out and

advertised extensively in slick magazines that were sub-

scribed to by the wealthy. Robert-Morton, too, entered
the racc, which was teally not new to the Company since

residence installations were a part of the formier Ivrurray

i
m

M, Harris,Johnson,California firms that preceded the
formation of Motten. It is interesting to imagine what
might have happened had not the depression became so
devastating and the war started.
Few of the millionaire organ owners could play their
Instruments, but they could hire artists both in person and
on rolls.

Most of them utilized rolls for their entertain-

ment. It is doubtful if any residence organ was installed
without trackcr bar assembly, and it not at all unusual
for an Installation in a large residence to have more than

one player unit. Most keydesks were designed to accomodate one player unit, TJie Aeolian in tlie residence of
Mrs. E. H. Harriman, shown on the following page,had
the customary console in the gallery arca,plus a Special
roll-playing console on the main floor so that the owner,
her butler, maid or guests could change rolls without going upstairs to the regulär keydesk. The rolls, of course,
automatically registered and shaded the organ. This was
a highly sophisticated arrangement. For others, there
was the ten-roll carousel player unit which held the individual rolls. These could be played successively or
by selection, and new rolls could be substituted at any
One such unit was installed with

I the Thmai Warner 3m/17r Welte

j
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Leaderl pancs in Gothic Windows and carved pan-

organ in Pasadena,Calif. Small

cls are peculiarly appropriate details for u room

selection p2nels,were mounted in

organ in Diidicy A. Bloüsom's Clcveland home

with an or^ran. Above are two views of the pipe

lanuarv

1979

(Ccntftced)

■1

The pipe orgun in the home of ihc lale Mrs. E. H.
Harriman at Arden, IVcw York, on the balcony of
this spacious great hall, ihrough which the music
lingcrs liko notes in an old cathcdral

various room wall areas in the auto accessories magnate s re

sidence, each with 10 pilot-lighted buttons and selection iden
tification tag Space. The organ could be started and rolls put

on the central tracker bar merely by depressing the buttons of
the rolls desired.

Warner also had a tracker bar in the mam

console which was designed low enough so that he could sit on

the organ bench, play rolls and watch couples dancing in the

larsze residence living room. This Instrument is now in Madison,Wisc. area at the House on the
This Aeolian installation was erected in Brooklyn, New York,

and appears to be quite lavish in its decoration. Actual location of the organ was not li«ed. The Harriman residence, at

right and above, is lavish but resembles somethüng that bord
ers on being more mausoleum-like than "homy".

As for the magazine's own
tions" —implying that residence organs

apparently were built with lavish surrGündings, few if any (continued)

january

'

1979

could measure up to theatrical decor—that

is to say, the colorful architectural atmos-

phere £ound in Äeatres of the period. Most

<6J /

mansions, of ccurse, were not lavishly designed like palaces and some of the settings

Erovided for pipe organs were seemingly a
it on the austere siäe,evcn if considered

lavish.

The rooms seemed cold, possibly

because living in the residences was always

on a formal level. A great many of the big
residence organs were placed in pseudo
sacrcd settings. Flamboyance of theatrelike designs were not considered in the best
of taste prior to the 1920s, a prime reason
such decor was not employed for residence
installations,

There were exceptions to the

customary interior styling of the period, bot

they were few and far bctween. One lavish

home with an organ was the S,H. Kress niansion.

The decor of this residence was bas-

ed on Louis XIV

the monarch who put

France on the map with his Versailles creaE. M. SKINNER'S Opus 300, built in 1920, is
considered the firm's finest residence in. -

stallation—and it should have been, Arth
ur Marks

owned the mansion and was the

President of the Skinner Organ Company.
Chambers are masked by the little balcony
across the room from the console.

m

'H i^ou ,eedis SOME COZY CORNER....
Thef is Space a-plenty for fhe compact consoie of Ihe Wurlitier Resi

■ ■')

dence Pipe Organ. It fifs where a grend piano fits. An alcove is large

\}\'.'/'j:h>

enough, or an enfrance haliway—any charming, cheerful plece. Your
tiome has such a Spot.

The Wurlltzer Residence Pipe Organ makes pieasant home-hours.
No other music equals the varied loveliness of the music this organ
creetes. It gives the simplest songs and the grandest symphonies
ihrilling, füll expression. It dashingly interprets the sparkling rhythms
of current dance melodles.

The price—

Actual inspection alone can show you all the wonders of the Wurlitier
Residence Pipe Organ. Come to the studio nearest you. Play the

$6500 and upwcrd

organ yourself—note ifs instant response to your mood. Select a

The great allic in the Robert Law home at Port-

ehester, INcw York, has been used for the pipe
organ; the console is just belovv the stairs anti

the pipes are at ihc turning of the stairs. The

posts are carved with inusical instruinents in relief

An Interesting brochure, with photographs of installa

tions, may be obtained from any
Wurlitier störe.

music-roll and listen to the perfect re-creatlon, which makes ihe great
artist playing scem actually there at the console. Studios In New York,
ßuffalo, Chicago, CIncinnati, Detroit, Los Angeles, and Pittsburgh.

WurljTzeh
Residence Pipe Organ

m

viivavm-«KW*®

Many people have in their
homes today the saiiie niu-

sie that forinerly was only

MOST THEATRICAL This residence installation could have been placed in'a theatre lobby
and passed with flying colors for being colorful and attractive.
tion of a thousand rooms or more of awe-inspring elegance.

to he found in the grcnt

choirs of cathedrals and to

When Wurlitzer entered the residence race, the people who purchased these Instruments appear bc enjoyed only on high

ed to be more on the "lively unit" side of musical preference rather than the stiffly classical.
Clientele served by the builder was less ostentacious. An example of the type of residence into

days and holidays. Both

which Wurlitzers went is shown on the preceding page. There were more lavish mansions where the consolc and ihe grilles
theatre instruments were erected but they reflected more warmth in the interior decor, The year of the organ in the home

or years during which time tlie instruments were put in were far less stuffy than when the classic-

al/concert straicht organs found hornes.

Wobbly.trems, brilliant-voiced pipewctk presented the

lighter side over heavy classics and more sedate light music.

The war ycars put an end to pipe organ production. By the time tiie

war ended electronics became the rage because of price and space re-

of E. D. Godfrey, of Tarry-

lown, New York, are gracious dctails in the decora-

quirements. Only the theatre organ nuts put big pipe organs in their
IBJ
homes, most of which keep growing at alarming proportions. They are
MI tion of this drawing room
Status Symbols in cne respect, but they also are working organs under
| |
of charming Latin feeling
the feet and fingers of their new owners.
®

«¥?

AT last-pipes

ew Opera Hses ilir
©ivic Opera Organ
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OPERA HOUSE

On November <19, 1978, at 7pm,at the Chicago Civic Opera House,the world premiere of
"Paradise Lest" was performed, It was a new opera commissioned by the Lyric Opera of
Chicago, with music by Knystcf Penderecki, in two acts performed in English, libretto by
Christopher Fry was fasliioned after John Milton's "Paradise Lost"
The Opera house pipe organ was used in the new opera and organ parts were written by
Penderecki specifically for the opera house organ. In a trip to Chicago several years ago,
while working on the opera, the composer visited in the theatre while members of Chicago
Area Chapter ATOS were working on the Skinner crgan. Being a lover of organ music,he decided that the organ must be a part of his new opera.
The Organ has eight solo parts in the cpera and adds bass to the orchestra and fullness when
300 people are on stage during the first scenes. Maestro Bruno Bartolette, conductor,noted

DO YOU WANT a 3 or 4 manual

Wurlitzer style console for your

pipe organ?

that he liked the organ effect.

In the realm of grand opera,one of the largest written in years,scenery was built in Europe
and required tcn moving vans to bring it to the opera house; three vans were unloaded simultaneously at the stage dcor. The dorne used in tlie first act is 50 feet wide,45 feet high and
35 feet in dcpth. Some of the other scenery is even larger!
There were 87 members in the orchestra and the organ console was located in the first level of the west organ chamber. The organist followed the conductor on closed circuit televi-

sion equipment owned by the opera house.

—^from VOX CATOE

lAN'S COLUMN/WALLACE REVIEW OF CHADWICK CONCERT

DO YOU KMOW that you can

build an electronic organ with real

pipe organ sound for 1/3 the cost
of a commercial organ?
DO YOU WANT to Upgrade your

present organ with more voices?

continued from P. 9

DO YOU WANT a custom-made

to an entire day of English theatre organ—and Doreen Chadwick is tops.
Now, why have I gone into such detail abourt Doreen? Because she plans to come to the
United States for the National ATOS Convention next July. Please, please, please,prevail up-

electronic organ built to your

specifications?

on those in charg^e of the Convention to have them ask her to play one of the important con-

certs. As she will already be here,not to do so, will be a grevious oversight. This must not

YES?

happen,so after you read this get busy, make your calls, write your letters. You'll not be
sorry if you_^!

THEN CALL OR WRITE

NEWSPAPER COLUMNIST LAUDS EFFORT TO REVIVE THEATRE

DEVTRONIX TODAY.

CINCENNATI—Columnist Lonnie Wheeler of the Cincinnati Enquirer recently lauded the efforts of John Strader and his wife and iiiembets of ATOS in revitalizing the Emery Theatre.
Built in 1906 to house the Cincinnati Symphony,the Emery's curtain was closed long ago,

Devtronix can

asslst

with

all

having not been regularly occ^ied since the children's theatre departed 25 years ago. The

phases of design, electronics, and

current project to reshape the Emery is a theatre pipe organ."With Strader money,ATOS

constructlon of the organ that you

know-how and University of Cincinnati consent (proprietor of the land),it is eminently, if

have always dreamed of owning.

not imminently attainable," Wheeler Said,

The colossal organ (a 3m/15r Wurlitzer Style 216) from the former Albee Theatre will provide the introductory and intermission ircsic for the nostalgic classics which illuminatc tlie
Emery's scrcen. Proir.'nent organists will occasionally periorm, too.
Wheeler, in rcviewing a concert by Dennis James,Ohio Theatre resident organist, said,
"When attended by a musician of James' capacity,the organ is an orchestra unto itself. He
doesn't play it; he conducts it."

Our engineering expertise, years

Quite appropriately,Wheeler's article concluded by adding,"They don't make 'em like

electronic kit and custom organs.

of experience, new larger headquarters, manufacturing, and research facilities attest to the fact

that Devtronix is the leader in

they used to, but at the Emery they show 'em that way."

AND,FORYOÜR

HOME ORGANIST ADVENTURE IN HOUSTON FEBRUARY 15 THROUGH 19

Major concerts by leading organists, newest electronic Organs and products on display, '45
hours devoted to Workshops, and a grand prize of $1,000 toward the purchase of an organ or
Synthesizer to the winner or visiting every exhibit shown during the course of the Home Org

LISTENING
PLEASÜRE ...

anists Adventure to be held February 15 through 19 in Houston,Texas, as the Dunfey Houston

TomHazleton

Hotel,7000 Southwest Freeway. Complete Adventure package price is $75; partial attend ence plans are less. Send for Information to Keyboard World, Box 4399, Downey,California
zipe code 90241.
THOMPSON CONCERT WELL ATTENDED AT
RIVIERA THEATRE DESPITE HEAVY STORM

Enthusiastic fans braved a heavy storm and
zero weather to hear their favorite organist, Don
Thompson play the Riviera Theatre, North Tona-

Available

wanda, for the Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ

only by mail

Society, Wednesday, Jan, 17. It was Thompson's
sixth concert at the Riviera when he played this

all-request program. It was something new both

' S6.95 + tax

To Order your album or receive com

present a ten hour show!

plete detaiis about the exciting prod

His faultless playing was received with ereat

ucts and Services of Devtronix, please

delight and enthusiasm and he was honoreä with
two Standing ovations. Playing until llpm,the
concert at the Riviera in some time.
*At Rochester and Dickinson*

' S5.95 + tax

Cassettes

For(JS postage & handling add $ 1.00

for Don and his audience. He received enough
requests during the previous several months to

audience still wanted mete. All in all, the best

""Albums

cail or write:

!

L.W.

During the month Thompson is also scheduled
to play two shows at Roch-

ORGANS,INC/
2998 Scott Blvd.

Santa Clara, CA 95050

(408)727-2567

the 25th. He then plays

Dickinson High,Jan. 27th.

1979

LEWIS-CAMPBELL TO PANAMA

SiLWIiC^

1

continued from page 3
project is quite extensive. It was madc ^ .

_

f|f||)||lfltiflg PASADENA OFFICIALS HONOR J. B.
|JJj|^B.
J'
'\IETHERGUTT WITH SPECIAL SESSION.,

j

possible by Lucho Azcairaga,Panama's
foremost Organist, whom, with the man-

agement of El Continental, called Lewis

,jMM
■

to ask him tc return with Campbell to

take Charge of the installation.

^

It was noted by Lewis that Azcarraga

.
'

—,
j

The first honor was

any.

tion). "When Ted and I first arrived in

"MOVlE,MOVIE" MADE AT PASADENA CROWN

Panama in 1961 to set up the «rgan we

met Lucho and his family for the first
time and it was immediate friendship,"

J
'

Lewis Said.

~

"Bernie Kirkwood, a protoge' of Ted

five-manual Moller pipe organ.

presented in resolution in the Board of Directcr's
' cliamber at the City Hall and was lieaded by the mayor. Also, the same day, at the Auditorium, he was
. presented a plaque by tiie non-profit operating Comp

studied with Lew White during the silent

era and was ».^ganist at Panama's Cecelia Theatre (a Robert-Morton installa-

J. B. Nethercutt was presented two honors by the
City of Pasadena and Civic Auditorium officials on
January 25th in recognition of his denation of the

'JÖI

_

Campbell, is presently installing the
Organ, which was originally a 3in/27r

—Mri
Leroy Lewis at the Hilten Panama

from the Stanley-Warner Atlantic City

Wurlitzer in 1961.,. history repeats

Theatre. "Bemie has been in touch with

itself at the Crossroads of the W«rld.

All of the theatre and stage sequenccs in the current film, "Movic, Movie',' starring George C, Scott,
were filmed in the Crown Theatre, Pasadena, Calif,
In üne or two shots, the Style 235 Wurlitzer console
can be seen at the side of the auditorium, It was tak-

en out of the pit during filming in the house to make

room for the orchestra.

CLEANTeYS DOES JUST THAT!

Ever dislike the chore of cleaning piano , organ or
ihera will make the wires fly. l'll have a beer er two with Lucho at the El Con harpsichord keys
especially trying to get that last
bit of dust away from the back of the white keys betinental bar hoping the installation will be done in time to give me tiem t»
practice," Lewis said.
tween the black ones? Robert W. Brenner and Sons
The Organ was removed from its original Atlantic City home in 1960 and was have simplified the iob with an easy idea,"Clean
played in the Hilton until its removal in 1974. The Instrument has becn in
Keys'l It is a soft plastic bar, shaped to fit regulär
stoarge since that time.
keyb#ard. One side has a well in which key cleaner
Ted and I'm sure that «nee the two of

Upen retuming to the U. S., which he expects to do during March, Lewis is

is poured to tun into the spongy plastic. Keys are

wiped on this side first, then turned Over and dried
with the reverse spongy side. The Operation cleans
12 keys at a time.
LOS ANGELES THEATRE ORGAN MYSTERY STILL NOT DEAD ISSUE
The novel, time saver is distributed by Keyboard
Recent developements in the mystery Surround the disappearance of the Style;
216, 2m/10r Wurlitzer from the Los Angeles Theatre disclose that the missing World Magazine, P.C. Box 4399, Downey,Calif.,
Organ is still of concern to both Metropolitan circuit officials and the holder of 90241. Price is $4. SO (with Caifornia residents giving an additional 6 percent for sales tax), It is orderthe master lease on the structure.
This month requests were made by the
theatre chain for the opus number of the Wurlitzer for insurance purposes and to ed by identifying as Catalog Number C-15. _

slated to open at Conley's in Pittsburgh.

inform the Los Angeles Police Department to help identify it. No leads have

turned up to give an indication what happened to crgan.
WANT SOME PARflXilY GOÖD'w

PROPÖSmON 13 HALTS INSTALLATION
Installation of the former San Francisco Orph^um
Theatre Robert-Morton four-manual pipe organ, don-

Parts of a 16' Metal Diaphone and 16' Metal Ophecleide remain from the

ated to Piedmont High School in Oakland, Calif., by

John Ledwon fire. There are useable parts free to anyone who wishes to drive J. B, Nethercutt last year, has been halted due to a
out to the Ledwon "remains" and pick them up
California. , , ,

28933 Wsgon Road,Agoura, lack of funds. The money that had been earmarked
for the Job was lost when the famous Proposition 13
■ ■.IJ.tlJ.D.MIAll.Ul.i.li.i.l.',','

f was approved by California voters.

The school is

unable to secure other funds to complete the work of
erecting the organ.
♦Oakland Paramount Wurlitzer Going In*
Another Nethercutt donation in the same area is

already underway. It is the four-manual Wurlitzer in
the Paramount Theatre of the Arts, the former movie

palace in downtown Oakland. A government grant of

$90,000 is making possible the erection of this organ.
♦Phoenix Organ Playable*
A nine-rank Wurlitzer, also given by Nethercutt to

WEICHT

a Phoenix church for installation in the recreation hall,

is taking shape, it is reportcd and is partially playable.
It is located in the First Christian Church.

KIBBEE SELLS 3m/10r RESIDENCE WURLITZER

InCcncert

Gordon Kibbee, Encino, California Organist, who

last year sold his 4m/9r Wurlitzer to J. B. Nethercutt,
after storing it for many years, turned around and purchascd a 3m/10r residence Wurlitzer that he planned

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY
. A master arranger for the instrument.

to install in his home, This year the proiect was
His original and daring

registration gives the organ rhythmic vitality and zip in Performance. ..

He makes it Swing."

nn-

i.-r-

The New York Times

"On stage to play a Bach Choräle or a Gershwin song, he seemsto be re>
creating the music. He apparently does nothing that no other organist

does, yet he accomplishes results ^at none of them seem to come near
accomplishing."

,,

Hollywood Citizen-News

"His program had humor and was always musical.

He has brought

theatre 'pops' organ back to a nation which had forgotten it.
The Theatre Organ

"Sponsored by the San Jose Chapter of the Ame'rican Guild of Organists,
he gave a display of musicianship that must be heard, live, to fully
appreciate. He had them in the palm of his hand."

_ ,

Tabs and Drawbars

deemed "too much" and Kiboee reportedly has now
sold that Instrument to R. C. Simonton of North

H ollywood.
WRIGHT RETURNS TO ROBERSON CENTER

George Wright returns toRoberson Center March 21,
to play the Link Orchestral Theatre Organ at 8:15pm
in the Sears-Harkness Theatre.

Tickets for the solo

concert cvent, now on sale, are $6 for members of

Roberson, and $7 for all others.

Mail Orders may bc

sent to Roberson Center for the Arts and Sciences, 30
Front St., Binghamton, N. Y. 13905.
TRAIN TIME AT THE AVENUE, SAN FRANCISCO
"RAILROAD NICHT" at the Avenue Theatre in

San Francisco is set for March 9. An organ concert at

7:45pm will be followed by "The Westbound Limited"
—a silent film with organ accompaniment by Bob
Vaughn—an all-talking train crashing a ferry boat in
-

1932—and "The Phantom Ex-

For concert Information and availabilitv contact:
J. NELSON MANAGEMENT

900 Andersen Drive, San Rafael, California 94901
(415) 457-0255

this Show is $2, 50 adults, child-

january

1979

ren 12 and under, 50 cents.

MAY 10 -14,1979
U.S. Grant Hotel

326 Broadway

San Diego, CA 92101

KEYBOARD
SUPERSTARS
COME TO SAN DIEGO
KEYBOARD WORLD ADVENTURE - MAY 10 -14,1979

See the foUowing keyboard artists performing*

CONCERTS
Four major concerts featuring
international artists. Special
banquet show at 6:00 PM
prior to evening concert.
Special Sunday evening con

Chris Anderson — Hammond 2300 & B3000
Mark Laub — Columbia Pictures Publications

The greatest display of new
instruments

ever

assembled.

Richard Bradley — Bradley Pubbeations

40 mini concerts in show-

Dave Fredericks — Viscount 600

accessories from top manu-

Tommy Stark — Rodgers Olympic
Fi'anz Wieringer — Eminent 2000

cert.

FREE DISPLAYS

raoms.

Music, records and

facturers.

John La Duca — Eminent 2000

WORKSHOPS
Hints, techiniques and lessons

to improve your playing from
world

famous

instructors.

Bring your musical problems.
45 hours devoted to specialized instruction. Tape recording permitted. All levels of
instruction from early and
intermediate to advanced.

Johnny Kemm — Lowrey C500
Franz Lambert — Wersi Galaxy
Craig Knutson — Wurbtzer 950
Jim Friemark — Thomas 7180
Larry Ferrari — Kawai E650
Bill Horn — Special Guest
Carol Jones — Conn 652
Debbie Culbertson

GRAND PRIZE
Win $1000. towaid the purchase of your choice oigan
or Synthesizer. To be eligible the only requirement
is that you visit every ex-

hibit.
Select your prize
from participating manufacturers.

Jeanne Ahnet
If you are a KEYBOARD WORLD subscriber you will be receiving
a complete information packet, if not write us for one.

HEVBORRD tfL
UIORLD
Box 4399

Downey,CA 90241

(213)923-0331

*Artists subject to change

MASTER CHARGE AND VISA ACGEPTED FOR

BOB RALSTON GONGURS WITH GONCERNED

1979 L.A.CONVENTION' GH ARGES

GOMMITTEE ON ATOS NATIONAL AFFAIRS
Bob Raiston, nationally-known organist f*r the Lawrence Welk
orchestra, was one of the rccipients of Newsletter #1 issued by tlie

Master Charge and Visa credit cards will be accepted :||r]JjijJ
for paynient of 1979 ATOS National Convention costs, it was annonnced this month by the committee in chargeof
planning the July meeting in Los Angeles. Arrangements

"Committee of Concerned ATOS Members" and has approved the
action taken by them.

In a letter to The Console, Raiston apparently thought this pub-

are being completed to process either of the credit cards at the

registration desK
registration
desk in
m the
me Bonaventurc
isonavencurc Hotel,
nuici, ot
wi by
uy mail.
mait.

^LUMNisT MISSES DEMELLO's

.

lication had ^produced and mailed
the white
paper
whichl, bore a
•••""—■
— /—
r-c
.jp
t ■-—. _ . FN

CENTRAL INDIANA CHARTER STILL AIDS January^l?.' Älthough he misinter--

ORGAN INTERMISSIONS
FICHT TO SAVE THEATRE; DISCOUNTS
Writing in_the Hololulu Advertis«nCrAi ni A Ufl TUCV irt/rpr • IMAPT-IV/F

preted the source, Raltton's letter

umnist George Daacon noted that

organization (story abcut the anony-

er, leÄSty"^^^^^

John DeMello, Consolidated Thea-

tre's Organist, who is one of the
few still-playing theatre organists

in America, remains on the ill list.
"I miss his Performance before the

indicates the item has prompted him
t

CLAIM THEY WERE^ INACTIVE

Last month, Gene Gladson, one of the interested pcople
Indianapolis fighting to save the ornate Indiana Theatre
original State, accused Centrai Indiana Chapter ATqS of failing to maintain active intcrest in the campaign.

to c«nsider what is hSP.Periing_^ in the

mous letter appears on Page 4 of this
issue). His letter follows:
Editor, The Cons*le:

Thank you very much for sending
answer to the Charge, Timothy Needler, Resident Ag
me your newsletter #1 earlier this
Jqj.
ATOS unit, issued the following information

two main features evcry Friday and ^y letter to Gladson:

month.

May I say I heartily concur with
^gar Gene: I rcad with some displeasure your claims m
jj^e December issue of THE CONSOLE that Centrai Indiana your respect for Sandy Fleet and for
Robert-Morton organ there for rnanV cLapter of ATOS has not done enough to save the inter- his ideas, which would surely help to
Saturday night at the Waikiki 3."
DeMello has played the 4m/16r
yearSj
years,^

I

„ .-^r-xTT-TVTF-

\TDir PRPCFMTTMr
AVENUE tut?
THEATRE
PRESENTING
PREMIERE REVIVALS
REVIV^ L OF OLD
SILENT FEATURE PICTURES

A numbcr of silent films that have
not been available in many years ar«

ior of
ior"
of the
the Indiana
Indiana Theatre.
Theatre.

_

,

update improve, expand, modemize

As vou know havinr been a member of the cngmai

and help ATOS to grow as it should.

you know,having
been
a member
the cngmai this
committee
prior
your
resignation
fromof the
It is indeed unfortunate that the
committee
prior to
toaXd^^
yourpolitical
resignation
the chapter,
chapter,this
IsTvery
^ very coS^ex
complex
and
issue.from
As such,
it takes
t^kes
current leadership "tied his hand$"by
some very
ve^ry quiet and careful negotiations to accomplish
rejecting the changes which he suga,iiTjs.
a,ims.
p^^ vour Information, since you have resigned.
resigned, we have

now booked into the Avenue Theatre Ugg„ doins this tvpe of negotiating behind the scenes and

for the silent film shows that are preL^^^^ continuing to do so until the issue is fully resolved.

sented every Friday night with Wur- Yqu may have given up on the Indiana Theatre, but we
litzer organ accompaniment.

gested.

_
t.
#
■
1 appreciate so ipuch your lorming

the "Committee of Concerned AI

Members'! I am certainly m sym-

pathy with your goais; piease count

Lave not. (Needler noted in his letter to The Console that on my support.

Some of the unseen photoplays are Gladson has given up on the Indiana and is now promoting

Frank Capra's "Submarine" which is the smaller downtown Fox Theatre as a performmg arts
to be screened Feb. 16. The second center).

^

^

feature a sound film, is John GilWe have spend many, many hours and a rather large abert in " The Captain Hates The Sea'l mount of money in reaching the people who count m tnis
Orcan accompaniment is by Bob
Community, and our efforts are beginning to bear iruit.

/s/ Sincerely, Bob Raiston

Console has received telephone

calls from other ATOS members who

received the same newsletter,
caller has expressed approvneed for retuming control
This is not to say that we feel that we are already ^ccess- ^^e organizati«n to the memberful in oui efforts, but there is hope on the honzon. Cr^ti- ship. Each caller also sked for an
cisms such as your own, unfounded in reality,_do nothing to address to which they could send

Vaughn: Dave Moreno plays a pre-

show concert at 7:45pm.
Clara Bow bows in "IT" March 2
plus two Short subjects on the actress aid us, and I would appreciate your restramt in the future if ^heir correspondance.
and an Our Gang comcdy. Warren at all possible.
.
is unable to furnish the Information

LubiS äavs ttie 7:45 concert.
Furthermore, we have involved a vanety of different
because the copy of the same paper
RaLoad Night. Mar. 9, is describ- groups in this effort, and they are working toward our avcw^did not carrv the Information.
QLD
ed elsewhere in Üiis issue.
^
|0LD ROBERT-MORTON DRAWINGS
DR/VWINGS
"Fine Manners", starring Gloria
Y
success a very likely potential. We may !maY
MAY offer
OFFER HOBBYIST IDEAS FOR

Swanson, plus -l^rah Bernhard^^^

successful, it is true,but there is no question that

feuiLDlNG
BUILDING ORGAN
ORGAN COMPONENTS
COMPONENTS

Queen Elizabeth, ac^mpanie y
has been extremely active and continues to be
In ^he
the collection
collection of
of organ
organ matermaterBob Vaughn and Joe bmith in con- Q^xremelv active in the saving of the Indiana Theatre in j^ls,
ials, The
The Console
Console has
has many
rriany original
original
cert IS slated Mardi /ö.
entirety.
Morton
Organ
Company
drawings
Morton Organ Company drawings on
on
Pola Negr»
hv
If y«u should have any questions about this or coinments'^i^
thin tracing
tracine paper
paper showing
showing actual
actual

Bob

vvithjy,g^5m.gj^gjj^5 fQj. t^e famous "C"
rThrce Stooä com
/om- to mike to subject.
me directly/l
Im atalways
available to talk
talk
for the
famous "C"
Call me
your convenience
anytimeJ^Carlstead) Chest;
an 88-note
tracke

I'

Sin!erelv7 Timothy Needler

MANOS MORTON WILL REMAIN IN THEATRE

News of the impending demolition of the Mancs Theatre in Indiana, Penna. , ^d future dispo
sition of the three-manual, ten-rank Robert-Morton organ that appeared in the December issue

of The Console was just a rumor. So declared Nick Snow this month.

L-

SS,"S
ehest construction drawings, redetails, a lOS-note tracker bar

n«: Fnternrises bv for home organ, crescendo pedalde-

phone this morning (January 25th), I wish to set you straight on some erroneous
There are approximately 180 of the
was published in the news item. The three-manual Robert-Morton will remain the property of drawings on sheets that measure 14 by
the Manos family as they have a specific intent for the organ, not to be disclosed at
20 inches. It is possible to make all
and have placed mc in Charge of its future. The Mancs organization does not own the f alace
photo engravings for pub-

Theatre in Greensburg,Pa., nor doe they have plans to raze the Manos Building m Indiana, Pa., lication.
u^^tion.

so the Morton will not be movedto Greensburg as the article states.
ARNDT PRODUCING "WURLITZER" STOP RAILS

Arndt Organ Supply Company of Ankeny, Iowa,

is producing Wurlitzer stop rails. The laminated

rails arö available for twojthroo and four manual

consoles.

Custom Orders are taken for those who

undertake to build five manual Jobs.

The new

stop rails are used in the consoles constructed by

Arndt as well as being furnished to tliose who are

fabricating their own. The rails are furnished in
rough or finished form. The Arndt console department is set up to produce theatre and church type

^"^^ictored at right is a cross sectional view of the
new stop rail produced by Arndt.

If anyone would wish to inspect the

drawings and sort them out for their

particular interest to organ buffs who
are interested in Building componentt

for their own Organs, The Console will

publish them in a series that will extend through the entirety of all draw

ings of sufficient value.
These drawings were turned cut in

blueprint sets several years ago,but

publication in The Console would be
selective, taking only those that are

considered to be of interest to those

wishing to hiiild the additions for
their instr«-

RUDOLPH VALENTINO'S BLOOD AND SAND will

be presented February 16, 17 and 18 at Old Town
MusicHall, El Segundo, Calif. with Wurlitzer or

inspect and

gan accompaniment.

sort them out.

FQR 5ALE

A
^
A IbW
1^1 I Ii I I. g
Imtimß

one Thomas band box,one Hammond
recorder, one Chamberland sound effect
rthmate, $35,000. Fernand Martcl, 439
west 9th Street, Long Beach, Calif.

INFORMATION

90813 or call(213) 436-5155.

ORGANdZED ADS

MISCELLANEOUS Organ cables, new,
plastic 66 and 33-note. Other parts.

Write for prices: Rive', Inc., 811 Focis, Metairie, La. 70005,

THREE MANUAL RODGERS 36E AGO

ORGAN ßCO ADS INFORMATION

Org^h-Ifed Ads
a»"e pubmsheo at a :C«st <rf Jl.SO for
i; OrganOred
A^s are

16» WELTE DIAPHONE, 18 notes,

,r eacir aödiHonal 20;..

Misc. Organ blowers. Bill Coffman,

Wrst 20
addillonal 20; rio
20 words,
ward», and
and $1.00
$1.00 for
fi . each j
;

chatte is
and
140 Richmond St., El Segundo, Calif. ^ cha^e
is hradö
made for
for nam«,
nam«, address
a« ress a

tejepbono nun»-;
bars.
bors. Ads
Ads not
not «scompanied
«scompanied by
bj psyrnrnt ar« Mib]ect to a
Service Charge of 2S cents. when JMfled by The Con«le, ;

90245.

RODGES

THEATRE ORGAN ^n

to cover this cpst and pmtage.:

walnut cascjbuilt in rythm unit,glocK. j.:,!:,;.:.;:::.

^

^

: *

piayin^t Avenue

Theatre,
Francisco.
condition
witli San
16 Speakers
in 5Mmt
cabinets,
in-

cluding 1 Leslie, 3 Rodgers Speaker,

cablnets, plus 1 (lass Speaker cabinet.

Seventeen wind vnices, 3 Channel re-

verbcration (^individually controlled),
two custom Speakers, like new,
$18,500. Two Yamaha IR-200 Speakers, $200 each. Joe Tripoli, and 19 percussions. AVENUE THEATRE, 2650 San Bruno Ave.,
San Francisco, Calif. 94134, or call (415) 468-9804.
Jr. , (213) 848-9936.
KIMBALL 4-MANUAL DRAV/KNOB CONSOLE, $500. Tuba Mirab- pos;t1'cns~~a\7äilable
ilis, 15" wind. Otlier parts from 4/57, 1931 Kimball. Write for
EXPERIENCED PIPE ORGAN MECHANIC for installation, rebuildlist. Junchen-Collins Organ Corp.,743 McHenry Ave., Woodstock,
ing, Service. Old firm, deep South. Sendresume' toDrawerR,
Illinois 60098.
c/o The Console, P.O.Box 744-C,Pasadena, Calif. 91104.
16' TROMBONE—12 pipes with ehest, $300; Robert-Morton Trum ■WÄNTED

pet, 8», 49 pipes, $350; Duane Dennis, Box 249 B, Newark, New

2MANUAL DR 3 MANUAL AUSTIN CONSOLE. C. A. Bentschneid-

York 14513, or call(315) 331-4113.
"JUST PLAYIN' JANE" Tacoma Pizza G Pipes 3/17 Wurlitzer Stereo

LP includes 'Under the Double Eagle', 'Yellow Days' $5. 95 postpaid to Jane McKee Johnson, McKee Organ-Piano Center, 5915
6th Avenue, Tacoma, Wash, 98406.
THEATRE-CHURCH organ pipes and parts for sale, Write for list
or call(201) 988-7747. John Steele, #143-107 Riverview, Ncptune, New Jersey 07753.
TONY FENELON RECORDS now available in the United States.

Six albums listed, fcur theatrc pipe organ and tw» electronic.
Send stamped, self-addressed euvelope to Ken's Organ Loft, 4i
Gawaine Lane, Rochester, N. Y. 14623 for title list. Albums $7
each postpaid.
MEMCIRS OF A SAN FRANCISCO ORGAN BUILDER by Louis J.
Schoenstein, Enioyably written, first-hand historical account of the
volitile late 19th-early 20th Century period by a practical craftsman. The first of its kind. Opus lists, famous Organs and pereon-

alities, also theatre organs and orchestricns. 701 pages, illustrat-

er, 10617 Sharon Valley Road, Brooklyn, Michigan 49230.
RELAY SWITCHES, electric or air if pull box included. Seven or
eightneeded, stacked if possible. (also, FORSALE—30" new

plastic drum head, $20 postpaid). Dean McNichols, 8603 Spring
er St., Downey, Calif. 90242, or call (213) 869-4/73.
LIBERTY SHIP Engine Service manuals; Ruud Instantaneous AutoWater Service manuals and pictures; books and pictures of Marine

and Stationary steam engines. Ron E. Downer, 1274- 36th Avenue,

San Francisco, Calif. 94^122.

ELECTRIC TOY TRAINS from the prc WW 2 era—O or Standard

guage Lionel, American Flyer or Ives. Write or phone Ray DeVault,

giving car and enginc numbers and general condition of items. Will

pay cash or trade advantageously for Devtronix Organ components.
2998 Scott Blvd. ,Santa
.Santa Clara,Calif.
Clara.Calif. 95050, (408) 727-2567.

FIRST REQUEST FOR CONVENTION
REGiSTRATION RECEIVED IN^L.A,

ed. Soft Cover $15. Hardcover $35. Add 75 cents each book for

Console subscriber Douglas E. Owen, who receives
postage/handling. California residents add 6.5 percent sales tax.
bis copies of each issue several months after they are
Send name,address and zip with check or money ordcr to: CUE
published, began getting anxious about resevvations and registration
Publications, 3101 - 20th St.,San Francisco,Calif. 94110.
for the Coming ATOS National Convention in L«s Angeles next
July. So, he has forwarded his request for complete Information
WURLITZER KINURA,$500; Kimball 4-rank ehest,releathered,
and possible reservations to make certain he isn't too late with the
Tibia,String, Trumpet.Flute, $400; 7-l/2hp Spencer,7" G 12"
funds and not be able to attend the five-day meeting.
wind, $250; 3-11 Wurlitzer, very fine condition; 2-7 AEolian
He is in the U. S. Foreign Service, stationed in Kabul, Afghani
playcr organ with 65 rolls,very gccd; much miscellaneous organ
stan, and will return to the U. S. in time for the conclave.
parts—offsets,pipework, etc. SASE for list. Hochmuth-Stankey
Pipe Organs, 1001 Bjork Drive, New Lennox,Illinois 60451. No
TWO EUROPEAN ORGANISTS TO APPEAR AT SAN DIEGO SHOW

phone calls, please.
Keyboard World Magazine, Sponsor of the Home Organists AdvenWURlTtZER TYPE REGULATORS AND CONCUSSION BELLOWS
ture,has announced that Franz Lambert, from West Germany, and
manufacturered NEW! Write for prices and needs to Bill Coffman, Franz Wieringer, from Berne, Switzerlacd, will appear at the San-

Old Town Music Hall, 140 Richmond Street, El Segundo, Calif. ' Diego show running from May 10 to 14 at the U." S. Grant Hotel.
90245.
Otiier artists appearing in concerts, Workshop sessions, etc., are
V/URLITZER 2M
V/URLITZER
2M CONSOLE
CONSOLE (210)
(210) refinished,
refinished, couplers
couplers added,
added, 20
20
Ji™ Friemark, Craig Knutson, Johnny Kemm,Larry Ferrari.Bill
pistons, $750;
pistons,
$750; 16»
16' Bourdon,
Bourdon, $100;
$100; Style
Style BB Relay,
Relay, $250;
$250; Spencer
Spencer Horn, John DaLuca,Chris Anderson, TommyStark, Carol Jones ,
Orgoblo, 7-1/2HP, 5"WP, 1165 RM, Single phase, $150; two

Debbie Culbertson,Fran Mikus,Mark Laub,Richard Bradley.Jean

^

tained by writing the magazme, P.O.Box 4399, Downey,Calif.

photoplayer manual chests,
chests $100 each. Call days (415)
(4l5) 647-5132. Garland and Tom Handforth. Addmonal Information may be ob-•—

PERSÖNÄLIZED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory,harmony, 90241. ^
PERSONALIZED
^
^
'
registration) by cassette tape with active concert artist. Write or
„
-t-t rr^ . tt, »/-/-.r.
ikt
cu(~<\>.r
call ROSA
call
ROSA RIO,
RIO, 130
130 Mill
Mill Street,
Street, Huntington,
Huntington, Conn.
Conn. 06484,
06484, (203^
(2031 ^A^ DIEGO FOX TH^TRE MORTON IN CONVENTION SHOW
929-1652 for information. Same address for "Everything»s Coming batest word from the San Diego division of '79 ATOS ConvenupRosa" Stereo LP recording $6. 50 postpaid, recorded on tiie
tion planners disclc^s that the 4m/32r Robert-Morton in^e Fox
Brooklyn Paramount 4/26. "
'■

.

.

;

.

;—

AEOLIAN DUO ART ORGAN PLAYER with 200 rolls. AEolian

console player with 500 rolls. Omate case and bench. Both from

53-rank organ. Call (415) 647-5132.

WURLITZER 2m/7r, TIBIA, 2 STRINGS,TRUMPET, VOX, DIAPASON, FRENCH HORN,MARIMBA, plus others. Excellent Condition, crated, $6,700. Call (805) 644-4342. Maurice H. Counts
4113 Ashwocd Court, Ventura, Calif. 93003.
AUSTIN 3M CONSOLE—84 stopkeys incl. 26 couplers. Call (415)
647-5132.

'

Theatre will be included in the füll day programming in that city.

When the theatre dropped film exhibition and became a legitimate

outlet for the Nederlander organization, the organ console was disconnected and stored back stage. Arrangements have been made

to return the keydesk to the pit and have the Instrument ready for

the July show along with the WurliUer in the California Theatre,
and the large outdoor Austin m Baiboa Park.
PARAMOUNT MUSIC PALACE HAS INVITATIONAL OPENER
Invitational announcements
announcements were
were sent
sent to
to organ
organ buffs
buffs for
for the
thi
Invitational
private
private inaugural
inaugural concert
concert featuring
featuring Donna
Donna Parker
Parker and
and William
William

Vlasak
Vlasak at
at the
the former
former Oakland
Oakland Paramount
Paramount four-manual
four-manual Wurlitzer
Wurlitz

organ now installed in the Paramount Music Palace,7560 Old

TOY COUNTER—Wurliuer on reservoir, rebuilt, $1250; 5HP blow- TrailsRoad,
Jrails Road, Indianapolis,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Indiana. The
The Special
Special event
event was
was held
h
er, Spencer, 3ph w/converter G Starter, $700^ and much more.
Saturday, January
January 27th
27th at
at 8pm.
8pm.
Saturday,
Call(716) 586-9140 or send SASE for list to: Ken Vernon, 41 Gawaine Lane, Rochester, N. Y. 14623.

RODGERS 33-E organ, about ten years old with one
pedal cabinet, three main cabinets, two Leslie cabinets, one Tibia cabinet, seven sets of Conn pipes, one
brass cabinet, one external glock, one Roland Synthe-

sizer #F H 2000, one automitic r^ythm 33-Roland,

O
The organ was restored in the Los Angeles shop of Crome Organ
and tlien
then shipped
shipped to
to Indianapolis
Indianapolis for
for installation.
installation. Ken
F
and

and Robert
Robert MacNeur
MacNeur were
were associated
associated in
in the
th.
MacNeur,
it
is
reported,
will
manage
the
fif Bl project.
project.
MacNeur,
it
is
reported,
will
manage
tb
new focd emporium
and
be
in
Charge
of
maintaining
emporu?™
and
be
in
Charge
of
maintami!
the Wurlitzer.
The
organ
was
installed
in
the
Melody
Wurlitzer. The organ was installed in the Me.
1979
Inn
1979
Inn at
at Los
Los Altos,
Altos, Calif.
Calif. prior
pnor to
to being
being moved
moved east.
east.
Crome

January,
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UPPER ORCHESTRA

Ifs Exceptional Vierscitility!
That's what you get with features like the Upper
Orchestra section on the fabulous E-70 and E-50

Electone Organs. And when combined with the
Flute section, musicoi marrioge tokes pioce on the
incredibie Electone consoles, The Upper Or
chestra controis on the E-70 and E-50 let you select

up to 18 fully polyphonic, highly realistic voices,
Colorthe tone of each voice by using the Bright

control. repeat Speed and the two Transposition
controis—each of which alters the pitch of a voice

through four octaves. Creative mixing of these con

trois prodüces an almost endless varlety of different
sounds and Instruments.

The E-70's and E-50's Flute and Orchestra Celeste

ailows you to slightly detune flute and bass tone
levers as weil as the orchestra voices. It odds o

natural flavorto orchestral voices, establishing new

Standards In authenticity. For example, when used
with the Piano voice, the Celeste con create a

perfect honky-tonk piano. And separate contlnu-

ously-variable controis ailow independent use of this
feature with each keyboard.
The Yamaha E-70, E-50 and E-30 Electone con

soles. They give you uncompromising realism.
Trumpets sound like trumpets, not an organ trying
to sound like a trumpet. And in addition to being
wildiy sophisticated, these consoles also come with
Yamaha's custom Auto Bass/Chord Fun Blocks, and

Auto Rhythm Unit. That means they're as easy to play
as any of the many Yamahas.
What makes Yamaha's new Electone consoles so

versatiie, so realistic, so easy? It's a technology caiied

Pulse Analog Synthesizing System— PASS for Short. It
makes the E-70, E-50 and E-30 so advanced, years

from now they'll still be years ahead of theirtime. Put
wings on your music, and experlence one of the new
E-Series Electone consoles. At your Yamaha dealer.

©YAMAHA
p.c. Box 6600, Buena Park, CA 90622
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LOS ANGELES SHR 1 NE C I V I 0 AUD 1 TOR I UM

the nation's largest theatre with its four-manual,78-rank

Moller pipe organ may figure in the American Theatre Organ Society Conventien this year. With the announcement by
Pasadena Civic Auditorium officials that installation of the famed BBC/Foort five-manual Moller cannot be started until

July «r August, Convention officials are considering use of the huge Shrine in its place. According to John Ledwon, Con
vention chairman, who also plays the Shrine Moller for the Shriner's 'Family Night'shows,the Instrument is playable but
needs work on the combination action and the percussions reconnected. He aho pointed out the fact that the auditorium
itself w»uld present a spectacular sight for conventionere. The huge structure is the nation's largest theatre, exceeding Rad-

!• City Music Hall in seating capcity by several hundred. Everything about the Shrine is on the grand scale—its proscenium arch, the huge crystal chandelier with its many different color circuits, and, of couree, the huge Moller conccrt «rgan,
It is not unified and part of the ranks play on 20 inches wind pressure. It is not an easy instrument to play due to the great
distance between chambeis and the placement of the console which is almost under the lefthand chamber. The censole is

not on an elevator and therefore is partially hidden from the main floor audience. At one time, during the late silent

film era, the Shrine was operated as a motion picture theatre and tlie Moller helped many a Cowboy and indian through

gun fire and bow and arrow exchanges and rough rides Over the passes. Shriners themselves heard it accompany silent

first run features at some of their regulär monthly family shows; one well-known Shriner was an executive of Paramount

Studios in Hollywood and arranged screening of new pictures. Eddie Dunstedter, it is said, was Organist for the shows on

several occasions. Harold Lloyd also headed the local Shrine organization as Potentate . The organ receives regulär
mainta nance on a limited scale. Organ Enterprises, owned and operated by Lester and Olive Pepiot, who have been very
active in ATOS projects in past years. Prior to their regulär Service work, the instrument was under restoration by Neil

Kissel and Russ Patton f«r several years. The two brought the organ back to playable condition after Shrine officials were
considering an offer by an electronic firm to remove the Moller and install one of their custom electroni Organs in the big
auditorium. At one time there was talk of trying to ercct the formet New York Paramount Wurlitzer in the

Shrine when tlie instrument was owned by Simba, a group of Los Angeles ATOS members who formed the
organization to find a home for the organ and set it up for concert and film pregrams, much the same as the

January,

1979

Rochester Theatre Organ Society and Detroit Theatre Organ Club. The problem of ownership and storage
of tlio Moller, in the event the Wurlitzer was removed after several years, cancelled negotitations. The Wurlitzer, of course, was eventually sold to Wichita Theatre Organ, Inc.

